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by JIMMY REID
H UP, waddya think
happened to me the
'
other night, then? No no,
not Thursday, that wps big
Bertha's turn wasn't it? No,
I'm talkin' about your very
own japing funster'n'punsters
run in With·the woodentops
last Monday.

E

There I was, buzzing through
scenic Bermondsey on the old
number one bus, when suddenly
I'm seized bye bunch of burly
cops and taken to London Bridge
nick. A right blackcurrant
sandwich It was. And my crime?
This'll floor ya, I'm only being
accused of illegally seeking gossip
in the clubs'n'pubs of Soho, ain't
17 So what do they do? Order me
back to Rotherhithe and put a
cordon round me flat. So kids,
that's why this week's column is
being written by me old uncle
Herbert and why all I've got left to
say is .• , victory to the miners!
.. . Hotels? I thought I'd seen
the lot - cockroaches, naughty
chambermaids and leeky chamber
pots - but then I haven't stayed
in the s11me pl11ces as sensitive
boys Manowar. Apparently the
Maners (well girls, they are a trifle
macho) were enjoying a bit of
nocturnal gymnastics the other
night and 11ot just a little bit too
enthusiastic. In fact, they were
making so much of a din that the
girl in the room below them rang
up hotel reception to complain
about the nofse.
Nowt peculiar about that really,
excepting that the lass on the
phone was none other than the
lovely Carmel. Poor gal, after all
those naughty goings on when
she played Paris recently, she has
to put up with this ..•
. . . Those checking the Wag
Club last Tuesday included
Scritti's Green with Costello/
Madness producer Clive Langer
(cue will they be working together
rumours), also leaning against the
bar: Jeffrey Daniel, Whodlnl
and JoBoxars ...
. . . Paul Waller's response to
incessant chanting of 'We Are The
Mods' on the Style Council's
provincial tour dates was to shout

'we are the socialists' into his
microphone. Quite right Paul, and
I'll see you on the picket line next
week ...
••. Lovely to see Steve Howe
of A.ala being wheelclamped in
Covent Garden lest week. Serves
him right for being in such a
lousy vroup .. ,
.. .Its bad enough the old bill
not letting me aboard ye olde
number one bus for the West
End, but spare a thought for Rick
Wright of Zee. Poor chep was
unable to fulfil press
commitments last week because
tornado winds hed trapped him
on the holiday isle of Rhodes.
Hard life in the wecky world of
pop innit7 ..
•.• Ms Tracie Young is not in
love with AM's Andy Strickland;
the girl prefers fluffy toy squirrels
to anything our man of steel

SOMETHING IN THE AIR: la It juat the heavy aroma of the
cocktall bar or la th• Palace burning? Why doaa Martin Kemp
lqok ao plea.Nd with h1maelf7 la Shirlie th• Girlie from Wham
tfylng to klN Steve Strange or Is she juat lock41d In rapture
with the Invisible man? Has Steve Strang• spotted a low
flying apltflre In the Palace or Is his, arm, cravat too tight for
hi• neck? And ferchrluakn what'• that walking ad for US
imperialiam Ma Pepsi-Cola dc,lng sticking her non Into
Britain'• rudest pop mag? Wanna know the answers to thne
quotlon• ... you do? I ■hall be waiting at the bar of the Dog
and hrret with all the answers . .. mine'• • light and

blttar . . ..
might have to offer ...
..• Didya see De.,.che Mode
on TOTP last week? Thought
Dave Gahan looked a bit thin
didye7 Well that's not surprising
'cos poor Dave has lost nearly
two stone due to his rooent bout
of glandular fever .•.
••. At the Gal Crowley-hosted
Hyper Hyper party last week, lots
of smouldering Italians. people
wearing their underpants ,.mder
their ermpits and . . . Marilyn,

D C Lee, Janice Long, Matt
Blanco, Leee John and Animal
Nightlife ... And attending a
recent Pretender■ show in the
States the lovely Linda - 'No, no
Pederl7 - Gray. For those of you
at the beck of the class with the
copy of the Sun over ya eyes •..
Linda is none other than Oatlas'
Su•Ellen - yummy .••
...Hip groovy Newcastle brown
ale swillers, Kltchenwa,., have
signed a delte blues outfit called
The Llnkmen ...
... Beck from videoshooting in
y viva Espana, those cute electro
globetrotters. Blancmange. ...
how young Steve L1Pcombe
lI: coped with all those bulls and
; rings one will never know ...
.. .Now that the legendary
Barrows brothers, manegerlal
masterminds behind Duran. have
gone off on tneir yachts, the club
where they all started it is no
more: yes, the Rum Runner had
its last night lallt weekend.
Birmingham's glitterati can now
be found sup~ing in the Digbeth
working mens. club •..
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New Nik

a

JEFFREY OSBORNE has fixed up
■notti.r London concert. He plays the
Hammersmith Od■on on April 27 as
his Dominion show h■s aold out.

NIK KERStQW brings ovt • follow-up
to his 'Wouldn't It Be Good' •lngl•

OMD take
main line

nut-II.

"1a- •ong ill called 'D,lfleing
Girts' and la a ,..,..bead varslon of die
number fNtured on hi• 'Human
Rad119' album. It Is relNHd ori April

2.

o,, tha If side is a j,revlouslv
unrela...«t ll'ack 'Sha Cries'.
,. Ancf.tha •lng•laongwritet hat
added more datat to his tour - .i tha
London Hammersmith Odaon on April
18, Southampton Gaumont 18 and
lpaWich O.urnont 19.

Taking a

liberty ...

ELVIS COSTELLO'S 'Ten Bloody
Marys & Ten How's Your Fathers'
cassette is released on vinyl next

month.
The 20-track album - which is
almost identical to hfs 'Taking
Liberties' set which was released
In America - comes out on Aprll
6. All Elvis's albums have now
gone over to the Demon label
under hi1 own IMP logo.

]
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"
~
~
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Public for festival

GENERAL PUBLIC are ready to play their first-ever live show this
Slimmer . . . at the Glastonbury Festival.
The Smiths, Bleck Uhuru and Ian Oury have also been booked to
join them at the festival, which takes place at Pilton on June 22, 23
and 24.
General Public are also due to bring out a follow-up to their
'General Public' single in May - with their first album out in
August.
HThey are currently In the studio mixing two tracks. one of which
will be the new single,• said a spokeBWoman for the group.
•Glastonbury will probably be their first date because they're
engrossed with the recording at the mom ant.•
The Staples Singers and Weather Report have also been
confirmed for the festival, which is in aid of CND.
Tickets for the festival go on sale this week. They are available by
post from CND, 11 Goodwin Street, London N4 380. Tickets cost
£13, and that includes entry to all areas, camping and parking.
Cheques or postal orders should be made payable to Glastonbury
Festival Ltd. and sent in with a SAE.
Credit card bookings are 11vaflabla from Keith Prowse (01 836
2184), London Theatre Bookings (01 439 33711 and Premier Box
Office (01 240 2245). Most record shops that normally sell concert
tickets around the country wifl also have GIHtonbury tickets.

BLANCMANGE ARE back In action at

last ... with a new single which Is
rele8$9d next week. The record is
called 'Don't Tell Me' and comes out

on April 6. On the B side la another
naw song 'Get Out Of That', They are
also due to have a new album out
later In tlM year, but there are no firm
plans for any live dates.

e SAO CAFE bring out a beat of album
this week. The LJ> is simply calt.d 'Th♦
Be&t Of Sad Cafa' and featurea
'Everyday Hurta' and 'MV Oh My'
among Its 14 tTac:lta.

ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVRES In
The Dark bring out a new single
next week.
The song is called 'Locomotion'
and is released on April 2. It
comes from a new album 'Junk
Culture' - their fifth - which is
due out later in April.
On the B side Is 'Her Body In
My Soul' while the 12-lnch
features an extra track 'The
Avenue'.
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few Bucks
BUCKS FIZZ o ou
th
manive tour'n M:v°n
road for a
should also have 8 n.;; ~ • ~ they
They appear at Bia
song e. out.
G~rdens Pavilion on
Winter
:1ddlesbrough Town HZtr
-castle City Hall 5 Abard
~Tpital 7, Dundee Cal~d Hall ;en
"lasghow Apollo 11, Edinburg h
r •v ouse 12 Bia kb
.
Hall 13, South
c N urn Kmg
George's
Menches
port ew Theatre 14
11
17: Scarb'::0: : ; : ;~!•,:u:hClty Hall
Le1c111ter De Montf "
eatre 18,
Victoria Hall 20 LI o~ Hdall 19, Hanley
Theatre 21 B' • . an u no Astra
Coventry Ap~l7.:'~t~:rt~deon 24,
Derngate Theatre 26 W Tmpton
Spectrum Theatre 27 Haerr ngton
Conference c
• rrogata
Hall 29 Greate~tre 2 8, Guildford Civic
Ipswich Ga
■rmouth ABC 31,
White RockumonJ June 2, Hasting•
3
• SoGuthend Cliffa
Pavilion 4.
Brighton Dom 8
. on aumont 7.
9. Nottinghame R~::i•~ Colston Hall
~ e y Leisure Centre 1r8 lO,
Sloughfil~:~me r Gardens 12,
Apollo 15, Londo~8~re .1~. Oxford
Palgnton Festival Th minion
7 18,
Glou_caster Leisure
•
Cardiff St David's Hall 19. 8 and
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NEIL thl
DIAMOND comeo over to
Britain
THE QUICK
bring o ut their
. second
album
o
'lmernetfo~rl 9: T~• LP Is called
slngle of the sTham'"e9 and includes their
name.

:..:~!t'!!'~
~::r•ir
first British
The
our year$ In July
0
~

t:~:

0

0

new sl~~~~1
~ve Just relea$$d a
show at th L
, have fixed up a
on July 11 :n3'1i1::!;1~ ~mbley Arena
11 ~m NEC 14.
London tlcketS
from Yes MAC Pue available by post
0
2BZ. London w1~ 2~~tl~s, PO Box
£8.80 and £7 80 a
· ey cost
be aent fn e SAE :d/ •eques should
MAC Promotions ;h made payable to
available th
· ey are also
tick~ ~genc7!~~h the major London
Birmingham tickets cost £7
■nd £5.60 ■nd are av.-.abl I .50. £6.50
NEC box off1<:a ■nd us' 1 e rom the
Credit card boolcln
ue agencies.
be made through 09l1

';lo ~i~ti" can

live show: i~u:~•• to play hi1 first
en year$.
The sin
Court on ~:~:prs~: at i~don's Earls
Birmingham NEC.on j'\
and the
Tickets for all sh
u Y 2 and 3.
post at £15,50 and
tr• available by
Promotions PO B 4 om S&G
ox NZ, London W1A
4NZ. Che u~
be made
orders should
Entartalnmams Ltd Th rvay Goldsmith
Hie from London's · .•Y.:re also on
ll1l"t1".'claa and there·:"..•~~fcaki~'!
rv
ho me on 01 741 8989
card hotline Is 021 780 •2~ :_NEC credit

f ,8:

~N HALEN are to support AC/

~'r3

M at the Castle Donington
Ainsters Of R~ck Festival on
tha~\8!~~~:e':'~ bet~• first time
Britain for four
ayad

iav!:~~!s:i!I

e
AMERICAN GROU
Britain for a short t / REM return to
following t heir singl:~sne~month
which comes ou1 this w~k nttal Rain'
Llve dates are at th Bi ·
Fantasy Club on A . e tmlngham
Gallery 25 Leeds Wpnl 24, Manchester
GI
'•••house 26
ea•igow Night Moves 27 Worth"1
an~ C:.,C:y2~ and London Marquee
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Dio hit the road
!-IEAVY
· - lead by
111,BlackMETAL
S bb
. b an d O,o
~· - go out
• 1th
leader R!'nn..,
, _ James
~
on th
00
3eptember
e road m
They a ppear at H I
.
>n September L~ ey Victoria Hall
('swlch Gaum 7'
• Queens Hall 8
w ildhall tt ont to. Portsmouth
•
1
D
\ristol Colsto'f:{t.1
8 ,avAids Hall 12,
;ornwall Collaet1
•
ustell
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8
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I
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Monstrous

·

Apollo 23, Aberdeen Ca ·
N&W!)Htfe Cily Hall 26 r~ol 24,

Em,pire 28, Manchest • A erpool

le,c.ster De Montf er pollo 30,
and London Ham ort Hall October 2
ands.
meramlth Odeon 4
Tickets
are
O
this weak
sa1• from box offices

l..;

available i,y r.o•~ tk•ts are also
Box 124 Wa aaJI
m MCP Ltd PO
coat £5.50 and P~:•rt
Midlands . They
I
should be mad
orders only
Ind enclosed :i,tar9:~to MCP Ltd..

,:::S.P

Stevie Wonder dates ·.

SffVIE WONDER is ta play llv• In Britain In th■ sum..-r, TIMI
eoul supen_tar appur• at the IUnnlnvh•m National Eahib'ldon
Centre Qfl Jun• 20 and 21 and 1.ondon Earls Court 29 and 30.
He will also appear 31 the Dublln tlDS Hall fh July 3 Mid 4 . _

Hla live shows are part of • European tour, and ha'• d... to
h ~ • new album out at the . ...- time.
·
· HCWI to aGOK, lofidon tlc!(etll - 1 £1,6 and t12
avali.Me
-, poat•froffl 08 Tickat p,omotlom, PO Boll 4YJ, LottilOtl W1A ,VJ. ,
~
ahould b e ~ payable to H■l"fff Qolelamlth ~
Ltd. and Nll'l Ill with an .-AE, Ave WNkl ahould be ■Uowed fw
dellvefY, They will al9Cl be available from Apd17 11t Keith P""'"' .
~ , t e 111et Premier lox Office t i c k e t ~ W----'
~
' nwre la a credit aanl i..odl- on 01 741 . -.· ~·
· "tlrm~ tlokat8 cost £12.ISO and £10 and.,. ev_.1_..-, _._
from si.,da Wc,nd91' CCM'lcarta, PO Bo11. 4, .Attri.,tcham, CMahife, WA14
2JQ. ChaqllM °" postal o.-n ahoukl Ila . . . . payebie tD KMNl8IIY
au.at E n ~ and-'•~ wtd\ 11t1 SAi. TMY-Vo- e■la _, ...

and.,.

~ • ..,aicadoft on~• from.

die•
MMl,....•
And-•--...._...--NJl ilfftoa

crM1t oerd hotline oa 021 780 2011.
aait I l a ~ • froffl a l ~ Odaoll 81111 Cyclo_lp; Sounda.

and..._..,
Ca.,......
••·■till It■ fl~a■d at.,....

....._._ptc,o■dlllY~ .._.,.... Under Lyme

-

~ Uoyd-W_
... RecO..._, 1utton1 .Lo.tu■ Reconlll, ~ , y NMV. ~
..., .., .....~ 0 oulda, ~ andDelllYW.V.AhNII.
uvan,ooi Royal Court and Lo..Dut,lln ticket--~ ...
to

TraveL

ti-.
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Sldftc.; d! lf'>.:-t t1fTlP Wlt'l Tt f.ltJt)f> ((4 _ ~ JO:_.,r,11 V\-h,d1 th1'.) ..,.,,ee~

Burns nights

has thP. odd 1111)11111 ♦• of Oepethe M ode,
David Gilmour ,:ind rrqq,H' pot>I Linton
Kwesi Johnson. <JHS· 11:ll:lC2. I 0~1''"1
1s an 1nt,irrs:,r1q fcltnw O!l "'41lt1 Frankie

Goes To Hollywood actually qivrn
perm1~~1u11 10 enter tt1e HBC Studio~,

plus Phil Fearon. Thomas Dolby

""'1

Jeffrey Daniel Tr.,-- orrPr rr1rl.:tv rPq,d .:- u
'Wt11stlc I l·st (BBC2. 11 JGpm 1 has
Blancmange .,uuJ thl• Chevalier

Brothers.
SATURDAY ,~arlylllrd 'S.ttwL1ay
Superstore· 1:BBC 1 9.~•-n i s~dl tusn·i
dec1defl un its µuµ cu111t•1~t · rta_•
Saturday Show· 1: rv. 1O ·rn.trn ·. h,1...,
thou~h Produu•r Steve Levine ( ornt~S
1n to st1ow off h ,s ne\v s1nq1c Jlld w,11

take a y11~\'\f:r lritl1 lfH• r1·, orrJ1; 11; '>lud1u
and help h,m make a rt~l:nr,1 (~·:f~ las:
'H,tsYllle USA 1Aad10 O rw. 1pr11i :s
simply c:allcc1 ·ps· ,1nc1 1<-, ~1 r+~'ilJfllC of
the Motown story 819 news 1s 1h1~ ru~w

progrc1m,n1: E.:,r S,ri IC4. 6 30p•11)
which t--;.is our own Gary Crowley
presentmy Jlong w1tt1 Lesley -Ann
Jones and Nicky Ho,ne Gal qot>s on dt
lengtt1 Jl>oul 1: iJ II rn llis column. t.Jul

PETE BURNS' Dead Or Alive have
fixed up more live det.e s following the
re1.... of their 'That's The Wa'(
lingl•.
They play Birmingham Powerhouse
on April 12, Bournemouth Winter
o.n:t.ns 13, Folk"tone Leu Cliffe Hall
14, Dunstable Oueenaway Hall 15,
Brighton Top Rank 18 and London

Dominion 18.

e THE ICICLE Works have got an

official fan club. The c:lub Is called
Eltctrk ~ and ct.tlils are available by
Mttdlng a SAE to PO Box 1112,
Uverpool Ll9 2EH.
~mbenhfp will be £4 • year and
!Mfflbeff wllf -IY• normel fan club
material.

Swans weigh in
SWANS WAY go out on the road next month after the succeu of
their 'Soul Train' single.
And the Birmingham trio are currently In the studio working on a
follow-up.
•
The ~roup start their tour at Newcastle Mayfair Suite on April 18.
Then it a Glasgow Night Moves 19, Dunfermline Johnsons 20,
Edlnbur9h Nlte Club 21, Dundee Fat Sama 22, Uverpool Pickwlcks
2.4, Nottingham Rock City 25, Manchester Hacienda 27, Sheffield
Leadmlll 28, Hull Sprlngstreet Theatre 29, Brighton Pink Coconut
May 1, Bristol Romeo & Juliet's 2, Slough Fulcrum Theatre 3,
London Astoria 4 and Birmingham Gay Tower 8.

Paul Weller, Jerry Dammers and
Marilyn are all featured 1n ~he first
progrJrr_urn: ·sight Anrl Suund In
Concert (8BC2•R,:1rho On,~. t) SOr,n-:1
features Blancmange

SUNDAY'S Pop Ou11· (Radio One.
4prnl hd~ Suzi Quatro. Digs lrrrn Cook
Da Books dnrl 1ou1J)Jl1::.r Tony Ja~pe,
r:omp"ctinq aq,t1nst Clare Hurst frorn
lt1t! Belle Stars. Adrian Juste ;nHl Kik1

Dee

e FRANKIE GOES To Hollywood are

all Mt to follow up their banned
n11mber on• 1in11I• 'Relax'. Th• n aong 11 called 'Two Tribes' . •• but It

won't be out until April 24.

And again
STATUS QUO have dacidad to
add anoth11r date to their farewell
tour. The group play the Milton
Keynes Bowl on July 21. Tlckets
for the show cost £10 and are
available from MCP Ltd, PO Box
124, West Midlands. Cheques or
postal orders should be made
payable to MCP Ltd, and sent
with an SAE.
Quo have cancelled their Irish
date at Limerick on April 15.
Instead, they' ll play an extra night
at Cork City Hall on the same
date. They have also cancelled
the two nights at Belfast Mayfield
Leisure Centre on April 16 and 17
and replaced them with ONE
show at Belfast Kings Hall on
April 17.

Laserwave is a new laser light concert featuring tracks by Ultravox,
Brian Eno-David Bryne, David Bowie.
You can see it Wednesday to Sunday a1 7.30pm. (Extra shows Fridays
and Sarurdays at 9.00pm.) at the Laserium ac the London Planerariu_m.
Marylebone Road. London NW!. Ring 01-486 2242 (24hrs) for details.

The Laserium at the Planetarium.

and a driving ambition

Y

ES, AS the Carpenters
succinctly put it in the
'
••riv seventies, "I'm on
Top Of The World looking
, down on creation", for•
couple of reasons. One Is that
rve finally realiHd one of my
many New Year resolution11.
Oh, you may say, It's a few
months aftar the ev,mt and
means sweet nothing to you,
but for me it was almost like
• major landmark in my life.
rve actually followed

something through/

Att.r that build up, rm sure
you're sitting there expecting me
to tell you I've kicked some
dreadful drug h11bit in the head or
promised never again to pull
faces behind my dad's back. But
all I have to Inform you Is that I
finlllly had my first driving leuon
and emerged completely
unharmed.
For some p11euli11r r1111son I'd
built up a phobia about driving
/nsons end was drNding the
thing /Ike • v/$/t to the dentin,
but now I'm pretty certain that's
down to certain unn11med drivr,rs
rathar close to me.
Because of maximum ltl(lpulling, I was expecting a
cantankerous old git of II driving
instructor, end anticipating 11
wrestling match with an evil car,
complete with • mind of ibl own.
Oh how wrong one can
sometimes be/
The instructor was very friendly
and didn't bite once. The whole
two hour le#on was nothing like
the ordeal imagined end at the
tHJd of it I walked away fHling
rather pleased with my first
fHble attempt.
Next week I'm looking forward
to ectually driving the beast
,...._.._complatety unaided, so if you'ra
In the London area, I'm warning
you to keep off tha streets!

A

NOTHER REASON why I'm
feeling decidedly chirpy at
the moment is the advent
of 'Eersay', a groovy Chann~ 4
magazine pop show that'll hit the
nation's TV scre•ns this coming
Saturday.
Du• to kick off around 6.30, it'll
last an hour, ettemptfog to
encompll&S th• best in pop,

' I

·L==
. ·.BELOW are the 10. t.v treats · ·
curnn being dished up by my rather

DanNtW, All ~ 1n
. ·Cllt,l'iecllng'on one a.vii Ol','IIICfflJW •nd I
boldly recommend that 9"f'f0"• who'•
anyone shouid cop an earM Immediately.
Check fo, theu . ..

SOMEBODY ELSE'S GUY, J~IY!' .Brown

2 SNEAKING OUT THE BACK DOOR. Matt Blanco

3 l'M' FALLING; the Bluebells
.
'4 DON'T l:.OOK 'ANY FURTHER. Denl'liS EdWa(ds
& YOU'RE THE BEST THING, the Stvl.s Council
.ti PLAY THAT Q.EAT MR OJ (MeQN\110(),
.
G.LO.B.E. And Whizz Kid
·'
7 WHAT DO I 001 (CARNIYAl MIX), ,Phil Fearon &
G~~

.

.

.

.

8 (Yw:ve GOT MEI DANG.UNG ON A STRING,
Ch11irm~n Of The Bc,ard . . ,
.'
.. 1 , . . -.
9 WO()O BEEZ (PRAY UKE ARETHA FRANKLIN,,
Scrrtt,
Polittl

LET ME LOVE YOU, ThJ_.Force MD;&

fashion, gouip, etc. Programme
numb•r one boasts yours truly es
co-presenter, along with main
m11n little Nicky Horn• end
seductive foxy lady L•sley Anne
Jon•s (w11'r11 In the picture
above).
The /Iva band rockin' the studio
will be Manchnt•r flowers, th•
Smiths, whll• there'll also be an
in-d•pth interview with Style
Councillor Paul W•ll•r, where we
hope to discover wh11ther ha can
really walk on th11 w11terl
Helping ma to r•view the
week's new ral•ases, In his own
Vfll'Y individual w.ty of course,
will b11 boy-next-door Merilyn
and, hop•fully, Terry Thomes
lookalike Jerry Dammen will be
popping in with II copy of the
11xcllllent 'Nalt1on M.tnde/11' video
under his arm.
All in 11/1 it should bfl nothing
lllff than lnt11resting. Remember,
unlike II lot al others, the pfUfl
relHSe for this show doesn't
claim it's going to bfl th• most
importllnt progr11mm11 on the
goggle-box. As 11ome wise old
wag one, sllid, 'exptH:t nothing
end recaive II lot in r11turn'.
Advert over. Just watch it , lads
11nd lasses, and remembflf to
wave atm11I
11
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A rgtmtina and that simper,ng duet
with M usical Youth - •r• tha
uptampo stormars 'Bad Girls' and 'She
Works Hard For The Money'. But since
you have to shut your eyes to tha
spactacle anyway. I'd advise avoiding
aye dam11ge by sticking to tha vinyl.•

ELCOME BACK t o the
Vldeodrom e after a short
b reak, boll-freaks. Hera's a
d lacemlng view ers' guide to
what'• currently purch■seable
in the music v id eo arena. with
newly Introduced star ratings.
Prices aren't stated becauM
they vary so muc h betw-■n
retailers, but H • general
guide, videos an hour long or
more will ••II for £20
upwards, video EPs for around
£10-£12. Tapn put out by
independen t outlets Ilka Ikon
FCL usually retail ■t bargain
prices, so if I n d oubt, ch■ck
with your local dNler.

•LLY JOEL ' Liva From Lo119 lalend'
(Ca&IFox, Rvnni119 Time
ao mlnutu l
WELL, WHAT did'fa expact7 Tubby Bill,
a piano. a few good chunas · daBp and
maanlngful ballads, raunchy
rockAmerica loot•Cappen. Audience

gomg craze11. And t
Live. Long Island's 11nswer ~o Fat Reg
is evan more boring than his Icky
v,deos and you don't aven g.i the
benafir of Christie Bnnkley's legs, only
BIiiy //Japing around stage In h is
sneak11n, wrestling with an enormous
mil<• stand 11nd grabbing bouquets
from adormg fans.
If f/Jckmg through for tha ones rou
/mow and /urve - 'M r Life: 'Just The
W8y You Ara: 'Ir's Al Rock'n'Roll To
Me' - is worth tw11nty quid, fine. But
don'l lorgei that'd buy you at least
two pa,rs of rubb11r stockmgs • • •

VARIOUS ARTISTS ' Coo l C■ta -

215 YMra of Rock'n'Roll Style '
(MGM/UA Home Video, Running
Tlme aPfM'O• eo m lnutHI

O

11

THE FAU on video - whet a concllf)tl
I m1Jan, will Mark E Smith b• chasing
netive maidens through Jung/as, will
ha ba cruising aboard a m/1/,onaire's
yacht? You guusad ir - no/ Here we
hava The Fall's •n$WBr to tha
chocolate box of world of pop promos,
and it's brilliant.
Locations range from drab
Mancunian pubs to Rumley FC's Turf
Moor for 'K1ck11r ConspirtJcy~ w ith live
versions of 7 01111/y Wired' and 'Smile'
commg 10 us from New York. Marie
mimes badly as Brlxe Smith fails lo
IIHp a straight face and Iha rasl of th•
gang get on with slmpl'I being The
Fall. The qua//('/ IS • bit dodgy II
tim.s, of course, but that doasn'I
matter. If you'\,a avar hkad Tha Fall,
you'll love this - it pisses on Dun,n

TOYAH 'Toy_ahl "!'oyah l Toyah !' (K·
TE1. Video, IIWlftill9 TIM■
20 ll'INNltN)

UTTLE SOUL/ Toyah sm nhN
wadding caltal. rldu lhal u m. whtte
hors• and wears out1B9t10us ha/rstyln
through f1va of her hit sing/as. It saam,
strange watching the vldao for 'I Want
To Ba Frtte: to think that so m lllly
people rook Torah seriously 1n thou
days. I wonder 1f sh• did herself?
The liva footage of 'It's A M y&tf/f"I'
stands up better, less p~arous
th•n the pretty •ppal/,ng v1dao1 which
preceded iL 'Brave New World' is
probably the bast of the promos, but
Bow /11 did ,t b•tt•r in 'MhH To
Ashas'. That poor old horaa1• •
And'/ Strike

Mcurwt
Much amphnis II put on the aarfy
var,guar d : furry, Cochrane, VincMI.
bftlo,a moving onto Iha M od ethic

better.•••••

THE FAU Pa,,,.
y
(IKON FCL Running Time
153mlnutu)

Duron. •••

THIRD IN MGMIUA ~ stylish series of
rod,,,,,.,,,.rl... thi. rock atyla
from Elvia 1111d co,,yila right throulh
to /Hink and /Joy Geof'ltl. halpad a/ong
~ lntMVi- 1 w ith TM Who, Don
Ewrly, Gnu $//cit. Stray C.11. Vidal
Suaoon .•• and, of coutH. Makolm

(lllu1trattHI by many clipa from
'Ouadropheni a'). Roger 0./t,a'I ,al/HIS
that Jt. •boffi a Ted" an d that The
Who totrMI to adopt M od•~;
Pllfa Townshend assans that ·pop 11
visual first the m u11,c come, lllt.,•;
John Entwlstla takN us on a tour of
hll fa~ JM;atS.
The 'Woodstock' d11/fl cu/tu,a ara is
swrft_ly dNlt with, Don Everly writing ir
off b y ptoCMlm ing *prfch«iMII W1$f/ 'r
good for roclt'n'roll•, ditto tha Glam
bllfo ra _ .,. back to McLaren
MPOUndin g hil UA/bondaga clothmg
tlt«>tlw and .....-ring that Iha Pistols
_ , . ,,.. *best r1er roc:lc'n'roll t,and•.
It's hard to k totally comprahansiv e
about such an amorphous sub1act. bul
soma lnte,asting obNrv•lion, ara
mad• by the piiniclpants. It'll left t'?
Don Eve'!Y.. to put fl all In PM'PICflV..
though: ShaVlfll your_head -,'r
maka rou play your gu,u r 111/'f

edited by BETTY PAGE

JUD AS PRIEST ' Live' ( ces,fox
Video, . . _.... Tlffle • - -1-1

THIS VIDEO shows Priest shoving all
th•t bombast muscl1 flexing and
gu,t•r POwer at a slave-Ii/ca • u dience o f
ba-denimad pnunts. Whilllt the vtdao
,s filmed to g,va Priest's clomfnanc.
fantasies maJ1.1mum ttffect. on11
wo11ders th• r 1f th/11 is 'Judas Priasr Lilla' we should ancou,age auah 't;fe'.
Roe/e's abuse of 'power' - fl/mad to•
IH, An unnerving tnt.peritlnce. •
Reid

jim

MAM.LION 'Video 1..- ,....
llullftlntl n- n 11111

l

DONNA SUMMER 'A Hot Summer's
N ight' I Polygrem Video, Running
Time ao minutu )
JESUS CHRIST. Om/god. Donna ,n
"'
homfic hour•long showbiz c/ich, shoclc t
ho"or. OK, so sh11's bom again, but
~
why does she hav/J 10 inflict it on
li'
ttVflf"/One else? Bur sh• does. w11h e
vengeance, and ti's a cringe a mmutA ~
Orharw,se Ir's all cabaret crapola
recorded in LA with lots of cosai•
changes and 'I love you all's,
The only m/111/ among tha horrors ALANNAH
'McArthur Part: 'Don't Cry For MB

1.AUGH1NITH the crowd 111: F/11h
wears his old mum's dishcloth on
stage/ Fish claps a metal maslc ova,
his face! Fish b11es into some flowers/
And lhB band play on! Phew, pomp

rock/

CURRIE in a n intensely artistic moment from 'Doctor Doctor'

Actuel/y l'va never seen Marl/lion
play live, and If this video ponderously lilmtld stuff - 1s enything
co go by. I havan'I m isstld tha eighth
wonder of the world. Though fa,r's
fair, Fish's d1splar of mim• in tyme 1s
well worthy of the Ba1/t1y Variety
club. •
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S E X O R M E D IT A T IO N ?
the burn ing que stio n for toda y'• pop star •
(wel l, Fict ion Fact ory at leas t)

ELAX DON 'T do it. A
mant ra is bette r than
sex, claim s Ficti on
Facto ry's drum mer Mike
Ogle tree. " I met a girl who
taug ht me how to med itate
prop erly, n he says. " We
used to sleep In the same
bed but we neve r had sell.
h woul d have destr oyed
the purit y of the mom ent
and ruine d our total state
of relal latio n.

R

" It must have been diffic ult
contr olling myse lf becau se I
used to be such a randy wee
bugg er, but Just lying there
made me so fulfil led and
happ y that the other thing
wasn 't Impo rtant.
" For me, medi tation is a
sense of stllln ese that flows
backw ards and forwa rds from
your physi cal Hlf to your
spirit ual self. I can sit here and
totall y relax all my organ s.
MThere ara so many thing s
that get on top of you in this
busin ess that you need some
kind of relief. If I get
aggra vated I just take off
some wher e and let my body
drain Itself of all its troub les.
Hl'd Ilka to see prope r
medi tation taugh t in schoo ls.
I'm sure youn g kids woul d be
very respo nsive to It and It
woul d stop them gettin g so
woun d up when they grow
up."
And Mike says that it's
certa inly helpe d him to cope
with the sudde n succe ss of
Fictio n Facto ry, now on their
. .cond hit singl e with 'Gho st
Of Love'. At 27, Mike has been
in a varie ty of band s Inclu ding
a stint with Simp le Mind s
befor e gettin g his hand s
aroun d an elusiv e crock of
gold.

H

E STAR TED drum ming by
bashi ng hell out of his
moth er's favou rite sofa
with a stout pair of knitti ng
needl es, when ever Sand y
Nelso n' s 'let There Be Drum s'
came on the radio .
" My early life reads a bit like
a film scrip t," conti nues Mike.
HI wa1 the produ ct of a union
betw een en Amer ican
servi cema n and a Scott ish
lass.
My fathe r was statio ned at
Prest wick, which in those
days was a USAF base. On
Satur day night s they' d lay on
coach es for all the local girls
to come out to danc es. I guess
that's why I've alwa y, had a

well de11e loped sense of
rhyth m.
"My fathe r tried to sent .
down In Scotl and but at that
time he WH the only blllCII
man In an all white comm unity
whic h he could n't handl e. I
never actua lly knew him and
he waa recal led to the Stata e. I
guess being in the Air Force
was a bit like being In a band
becau ■e he proba bly did tours
of duty all 011ar the world .
"We later disco1 1ered that he
was a bigam ist and he had a
wife In the State s. I' ll go and
see some of my relati1 1es wllen
we e11an tually get out there .•

B

EFORE TAKI NG up muel o
profe ssion ally, Mike
nearl ykllle d on ■ bulld lnt

w•

site.
NW• were doing s ome
Inspe ction work in a trenc h
stand ing in the buck et of ■
mech anica l digge r. Sudd enly,
all this earth starte d flood intl
down on me and I litera lly
could n' t move or breat he
prore rly.
starte d to panic, but I
thoug ht that If my end had
N

FICTION FACTORY'S
Mike Ogletree in
~uitob/ y relaxe d
prue

really come there WH no point
1ft atrv911llng and I migh t n
..el ace.p t the fact. but they

.....a ged to get me out In the
nick of time.
HSom etlm n wt.., I lie In
bed ■t night a ehtv . wtll go
throu gh me when I think if

thOM mom enta. I wond ff why

I was spare d and 1•- becom e
• bellev■r In fate.•
llut Mike hasn 't too much
time to DOllder on the mean ing
of IHe. Over the put hw
week s Fictio n Facto ry habean beave ring away on their
album and plann lng a
tour In June.
HI bellaw e we're an hone st

group with a lot of crNtl1 1e
ulllty , but I al90 belle ve In
ffl8in talnln g a healt hy bank
belan oe out of Flotlo n Facto ry
a..e1 ,•uy aM1 ke.
•0u, name has many
- - ~ b u t - o f tlMm Is

tllatw■ reahighclUa
mach lH that aim■ at writin g

hits.

•1 think bands have chang ed
a lot over the ,_.. . In the old
day■ h wn all 'lat'■ hop
aboerd the gl_ _, bua and
. . . how much fun we can
have'. w.•- been called one
of tha- rtcr • uglln t
bande , but we etlll get
.....mad at. N 9lrls ■cNlamlng
ffl8M 8 1nOM Y In the bank then

I'm very happ y.

H

Rob in Smi th

NATIONAL INSURANCE NUMBER CARO
PLEASE KEEP IN A SAFE PLACE
Surname.

JONES

Forenames .

MARY

I

Your National Insurance •
t,lumber 1s •

AQ

~

34 1l

CI

Please~ this nu,.,.., to't'Ollr
employ9, ,f ,-., asks lot It. end
~omrnunat, ons
• quote ittl!

with1M f. H S.S.

SEE OTiS OVERLEAF
RD3

r;ISS M JONES

19 HENDRIE ST
GLASGOW
G75 6EQ

L

_J
Issued by 1he Department of

Senlt

Soc:111 Secunty
/
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■

NATIONAL
INSURANCE
NUMBERCAllD

We admit that when it comes to remembering
things, your National Insurance Number may not be at
the top ofyour list.
But the fact is that it's important to be able to
quote your number if you want to avoid unnecessary
delays when making a claim.
Your employer also needs your number to ensure
your contributions are paid into your account.
Which is why we're phasing in the new plastic
National Insurance Numbercard. It's a much neater,
more convenient way for you to keep your number
close to hand. And it should last you a lifetime.
You may not get one immediately, so ifyou have
the old-style card, don't throw it away, however tatty it
might be.
Because, quite simply, ifyou can tell us your
number quickly, we can process your enquiry without
delay

Issued by the Department of Health and Social Security
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O BE one quarter of Culture Club
when another of those quarters is
somewhat larger than life can be
rather Ilka the proverbial worker and
the queen bee s ituation. But worker
bees have voices too. After thre e years
of being in the Club, this is the first
•olo inte rview Roy Hay has dona in this
country - a situation he rightly finds
quite ridiculous. Culture Club is a band,
and Boy Roy, this is your life . ..

::y.

HEERE£UL1)iASY-GOING anti chatiy, /(PY n (IJI i s ~ "114/fecwd
by his ,uacen. Tlris is ~ l j , nor
unconnected to Ike fact UttU l,e /raik fro,,« •
Liverpool 0/,,tl,e,80'1~ 1M l/tffl4~ elitlirons of
Basildcn .. lf~ ~ !}l,re a, II!' ~ , : clerk
and a ha1rdrtssir, toiling amay m ms _
spar, hiftl
learning gi#tar in l&is-~ . "Basildon~, n,c/t
a bloody borillf plau so I always wal to 'iii iii
my bedroom wnbnj ~ ~ my Datt, ka~."
remembers Ro-J; '~Mytmlli IOunded nu'Ro,j,
Gallagher ix thou dqys, bflt il .was good ·
experience1" ·
·· '
He didn'-, ~ ofj<JiniM a l,and ,ouil a •
friend men'iionUthis' ittanp bltilu was ilttiresrid

C

in gening ou ror,tlier. "I'd 1(ffJ G«![fe ilt, dubs

and I thought its g« :IO mtan somnliing," says
R oy. "The Buu, Wow Wow W1!,inttrn(ld "'<,
so I went alqnr. f ~ iwiJuid'Jon was S/J 'gdiid
.
and together, \-. c.ovltI g,t i~eff tlu grormd1
M ikey was inio-i't in q-'/nii-ii;dy/ and ~
-'
was so committ~ . TM tMCjast J,iz-,,re lhpt_'14if
was no messingialoillt4. Tliat'sw/tv [, ioffl6itl. i
The plan was al~
10 be a big 6and. ·'
·
"We didn' i plaN 11ttil we'.sd re/,earud for six'
mon1hs, but we've r,un """1_ lucky. Wt'w .uoer
had to fight for our ~ - E~ Oll1 Jtr,r gig
at Croc's in Rayleigh • 'f()/d Ol4r.» And so,
armed with a couple of hifty tuna, r'liey ~
the game and won, jusr like in tlte clew, 'pmy ,o
far' video f or 'It's A Miracle'• .,,
~

A

.

MILLION seller and an Anurita . ,
N!4mber One laier, u's still 'BOY. Gt«,,
.
wins a Grammy'. Does Roy not fi~Ulis
1rksome? "Ifs only 10 be expected 'cos George<is
such a character. But what I always s~ - and
I've got the quote down to a 'I' now - is that
we all know how important we are to each 01her
behind the scenes, and because of tha1 you're
able to live with it. But I do want to be noticed,
I want people 10 realise what I do, same as the
other guys. I I's the music business side I want to
talk about - I couldn'1go on the Joh,my

~

'

Canon 1&,w, I'm nor a Hollya,ood personality,
tWifodietJrge ro·ila b;cau. 1w ~s it''!!o t
well."
· DiHS '!t~ ,m,le ~ a flNllfft image·'of

9

·mm as die 'badtl'OO!fl boy'? "Y,ah . . . and
scmi,.,diinp tlllii'Ngone dcnun -in ,~ band's

~ haw ~ me so na,cl,. To tlJink of
, thqi,_~ 111.1.,b~ boil, P_e(!flle just tl,ink 111e
and mik4}, aiid Jort an stupul, tlta, we've got
;~
tfJ f~,JVe dP lla,w opiai-on,, wd,re nor
Jiut l,iocfJj dlinmries or robots for George, we'u
a /H,od alld, weC do t;f}llectiwly
'I.Ul'iu. ~;.produce
: ·m uijj:.
I
"'1(s (;(11!!1
to tM~
now
w~
.J_JS,,
,_.J " ' L
L
·• .
·
_,;1._G~e
, ,:· 1
,',, . r neea
to ao rm
""'"1Wf.O, ruuwufn m
.nae lte covlt:l ~ tfrinls ID soy for rlie rt$t of his
lift. He's rJu ~ 1poliesman you could riltr
• • but.it's niu to haw tlte cltatra to_W,, as
well."
' - .,,
- ~
·
HOfJJ would 'lit rkscribe ltismle in Cuqure
:cn,1,? "M1 ~ is dre 1'll&Sic Nie of things, I '
. ~ tM Cltor9$1 w ,arr,mgnu,us. / f!r!',~abli
1ta'Di t/ie,l,ariest rnsic:al krtor.rilidpwulm rhe
boffd, so I rm4 to or,anis, tl&t """' ,mwally.
~ B ra f,llt're all, i m ~, witJIOili o,u. of us the
. wJu,le ~ ~ fall Of>{l11., and lllis i$ w hat
•p.opk don t realiset rh,y Wffll ~ tlrink t«'rej usr
nauicunu for George.
-F, "I li,ot wri,v,, -,,, I'm totallj;' absorbed in
fflllfic, tlt4t's always betm tl&t main tlmtgin my
. life. So to fe_t i1J ~ posiiion wlim p,o/ils thinll
ymla sa,pid it a bit annoying! Htwillf said
. ~. I don't haw-a clip oa II!)' 1IMnlldtr·, I dpn't
blar mo, gnulgu, I'm torally happy."
.

'

~i

"

0 WWATS tlu .:rei oftl&t Culture Club
What happem wliffl fOflf of:!fat
. Jii,,JZ pop minds gll t(4!etlrer ill one toolll!
R oy: "We roa,f,,E ~ 1 got n,4.fiim
opinions on musu"76ut it's so healthy 1ha1 we do
argue. People think we're nuu.er., c'hat we're
about to split up any minute. But it's all for
artistic reasons, it's necessary. I think from the
second day we rehearsed we've rowed abouz

-ml"'"'°"?

ideas. George left the ~ six timel,y esterday
wlten we fJN!re ,rying u, write a 1011f/1Analysing
ideas and pitking w bar ones u hard, bu1
ifs , mainly a f)rtlflen foma4a ."'
<\
What makes W perfect pop S<l?fl? "To analyse
pop, you can say tliat 1he most SIICttss/ul pop
,ung of last :Ital' was 'Billie Jean', which is
nally an r'n'b -""It· Or you_can say ~
x J.pna
CltalllelMJn' is w 11UU11att! pop song, livi yau
can'l llff40'U il, wltich is wlu,t's so great about
it: It has tltru things - r"irnm, miuic ~
melody:..~ barit r/uithm tt:peryJr>dt!n'ro/1,
rocltabiJly almosz, but ~
e of w atTangement
and the wry sweet me'4(ly i(1 a pop SQnf. But if
it had a harder arrangementit could bed S rray
Gau song! You can brealt
up_ and 'do all
sorts of tirings wiih them, btU if if has tltose t hm
tlrinRs it'll appeal to ~pie.."
Having been so SIICa,s{ul, .is it ldsier to write
songs ,wtp? "Ir's ,w differtnl, which if the !p'e~t
tiring about ·il: We don't /rin,t, a ~ ' to wnte m,
we write songs buause. of a ~ l or rhythmic
idea. Therr~ no srramiltg pf'idl<u,, which is
really odi,(, rm S1(1'e iloi many ba'!}ifs have that

w

:son~

situation,"

v

-

So ymlre Mt conscious o'f, flPl)J pressure to keep
coming_up with 1he goods? ''.l never sil back and
think <ih; we've got to do anlther really good
single,_bpys,.il's gOl toibe bigger than 'Karma',»
reveals Roy, bwnd bohlJlils a-wagging, "if you
did tliat ',YOll'dfr~ak ou.t. There's always so much
tlse going on an.)'W9'y - 1here' s no resting on
Y""' lam-e4 in Culture Club, it's always heading
for W f u&re,. 1rying new things.

(( T:HE

IMAGE thing, chat's odd as
well. You never see us in zhe same
clothes for more lhan about two
weeks. We had these lame suiJs which I thought
were brilliant, bui now I don't wanna wear it
anymore. Culture Club have never sa/ back and
thought that's it, we've made x amount of

continued page 14
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money
what
brillia
want t
fashim
Bui
de exa
off a
prob
ambition
just for th
totally c
u .
Wheredcy
_ · new
things? "I do liste
. ·c. I of/en
wish I'd done things - like rhat new Chaka
Khan single, I'd be so happy if I'd produced a
record like that. If I'd heard songs like 'Mr
Man' and 'Miss Me', I'd probably have thought
what great songs ... but I've never been totall,y
happy with a Culture Club record, ever, I've
always wanted it changed - we all have, that's
why we never have, 'cos no-one's got the final
say."
Wha. would you have changed about 'Kamia
Chameleon', Roy? "I would like to have done it

-

s/igluly more
said that, I e
about 'Karma
wasn't the bi
I thought peo
Brotherhood
being really mod
were bill I was
four of us I lend
why I endd up sa
criticise that record."
0 CULTURE Club g(I
much or too litrle? "Probabl,r
People probably listen w us d ' .
rltey're good. But a lot of thought god .
eve,yi~ing you hear on a Culture Club rec _ "'"')
air4 la don't think enough people realise that." ~ ~w,.;
hit
How do you stop things from getting
elf, which amuses me no
O'flfflJJjielming, do you ever sit and think 'I've
end! I sometimes wish he would ignore people,
sold a million rec&ds'? " Yeah, quite often,
but he has to have his bitch back. Crazy man!"
mailJly when I'm at home, after a few glasses of
wine! You look at the discs and think my God,
I've done it. But then again I don't think those
HIS, KIDLETS, is just the start of a
• sort of thoughts are very healthy, otherwise you
generally higher Hay profile. Watch out
tum into certain pop stars who sit in dressing
for his =iker on the upwming 'Elaao
rooms sipping champagne and when they go out
Dream' film soundtrack and on the soro elpee
there's only 50 people there all of a sudden. It's
debut of Helen Terry. Explains Roy: "For the
film I did 1wo songs wich George and one as the
happened recently to a few bands who will
remain nameless, who- claim they're the 'biggest
band. One song's quire similar to 'Vic1ims', bu1
band in the world'. It's rubbish when rhere's
slighrly more synthetic. The other track is almost
Michael Jackson and The Police selling millions
a Stylistics type melody with a Bacharach
of albums. I think we're successful, bur I uu1m
backing. The band song is 'Hello Goodbye',
which might be the next single. It's like a cross
to be more successful than this. I want 10 have a
number one album all over the world at once for
beween Ja,n,ts Brown and Led Zeppelin six mon1hs, and even then I'd still want more!
really odd! If you combined 'Trampled
(Right on! - Megalomania Ed.) It's 1wt a
Underfoot' with 'Get Up Offa That Thing',
you'd have it and it's got a touch of reggae, a
lust, there's always someone bigger tha11 you.
You just wam a record to be perfect, that hidden
well interesting combination. It'll turn a few
record up ,here that you've got to find."
heads when it cames out!"

PHIL COLLINS
TITLE SONG FROM THE FORTHCOMING MOT ION PICTURE

':AGAINST ALL ODDS"
(TAKE A LOOK AT ME NOWl
RUSH RELEASE BY PUBLIC DEMAND
U.S. CHART SMASH
NEW SINGLE AVAILABLE IN 7" (VS674)
/4

~
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HILE THE city of
Detroit settles down
to sleep for the night,
Don and David Was are ;ust
going out ta work.
Ths brothers who m•ke up W•s
(Not Was) talcs thsms11/ves off st
about midnight to worlc in th•
studio with tha musicians rhey've
gathered to11ath11r far any
p11rticuler rtcord - who include
singer Hally Bowttns In the case
of their hit single 'Out Cam11 The
Frnts·.
*I .start about 11 or 12 11t nifht
•nd go through to nine or 10 in
the morning," .says Don. "Just
driving to rh• studio at that time
is diHerent, it'11 th• only way to
He the world. Thera 11111 no line11,
no traffic light qu,uu or
anyrhing - and that affects the
way you work in th• studio.
"I dtlfinitaly like worlcing that
way because there'11 .a whol•
different mood In the 11tudio,
11apl11 11r11 much coolar, much

C

H

I

C

Was (Not Was): is it all a fashion hype?

real heritage in Detroit which
comes across on our album, w
.says Don. 'We grew up in a timt1
when the local rock 'n ' roll bands
wve MC5, Bob Seger and T9d
Nugent, and they were 11/1 playing
at our local high school.
"Funlcadelic were called the
Funkadelics and they were 11
harmony group. They played at
our school and it was really
weird, because here wes a visulll
vocal group like the Temptations
end they were dresssd like
Hippiss. This was right around
the time Jimi Htmdrix wes
playing, and ws'd hardly seen
whits people dressed liks that, let
alons black peopls.
"Motown music was being
mad11 here and I worked in a
record store and the scene was
v11ry vis/bis. Thes11 people were
around the city, so you knew
where it was coming from.
"There's elweys been a healthy
music scene and I think we're
very much a composite of those
influenct1!. Wayne Kramer from
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tltmr album, Kid Creole's 'Fresh

~acas', as well
., th• acclaim11d 'Mutant Disco'

Fruit In Fonign

compilation which highlighted•
n11w brand of roclr disco.
The brothllfll com, from
Amerlce's motor city detr~, and
ware th11relore 11ubjected to t_h•
unlikely combination of mu$1CS
from the Motown label plu11 T11d
Nugent, MC5 and Iggy Pop. ,
"Those ar• our roots, thBNI s •

cover of the single, but we didn't .
want ta make people squirm,
especielly the record compeny,
who suffer enough already.
"They callsd us back and Sllid if
you want ta do it, it's got to be
done by tomorrow, so we rushed
over to II fri11nd's piece and
borrowed .some psints 11nd end11d
up finishing them at three in th•
morning. Then we rushed them
ovsr to be used."

Simon Hills
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KILLING JOKE 'Eighties' (EG)
Laa: (Before disc spins) "Living in
the eighties I have to push, I have
to struggle" is what it'll sound
like.
Chri1: I think they did this song
on the Tube. Not very good.

CHRIS and LEE
of MADNESS
ART OF NOISE 'But Box'
(Zang Tumb Tuum)
Chrl1: I thought Paul Morley was
a writer, so I don't know what
he's been doing in all the videos.
You know they say that if you
give five monkeys typewriters
they'd come out with Shakespeare
in the end? They wou ld probably
come up with this if they were
given Linn Drums and
synthesizers. Mike Reid would
definitely ban it.
All these drums give an
impression that the record's good.
The piano at the end's good maybe it's Paul Morley.
Lee: It's good for club DJs. The
rest of the record should have
had more of the piano. One of the
Stiff accountants really likes th is.
WEIRD AL YANKOVIC 'Eat It'
(Scotti Brothers)
Chri1: The video's quite funny,
you know, but I'm not sure about
this. I wonder what Michael
Jackson thinks about it. In fact, I
wonder if Michael Jackson thinks.
I think the old lyrics are quite
funny, and I notice it's produced
by Rick Derringer. Maybe if they'd
taken the piss out of the music as
well as the lyrics it would have
been funnier. I don't think anyone
would take the mickey out of Rick
Derringer.

MALCOLM X 'No Sall Out'
(Tommy Boy)

SHILLELAGH SISTERS 'Give
M e My Freedom ' (CBS)
Chris: I'm confused. I thought
they were rockabilly and this is
like Motown. I don't think it's very
well produced.
Laa: Some of them have given
up their day jobs to do this, and I
should question whether this is a
good idea or not. I think it's quite
nice except the production's a bit
suspect. I've seen them down at
King's Cross, and a lot of what
they were doing was rockabilly
stuff. The B side is like the
material they're doing live.
SPEAR OF DESTINY 'Liberator'
(Burning Roma)
Chris: I liked their last single. I
think this has got plenty of energy
and it's well produced, as well.
Lea: I think this is really very
good. Compared to most of the
other records we've heard today,
it's brillianL I think this is a top
five hit - this is one for the kids.

WILLY FINLAYSON 'On The Air
Tonight' (PRT)
Chri1: He used to be with Bees
Make Honey. The picture of him
on the cover looks like a very
tubby Graham McPherson. But I
like this. It's quite a mellow song.
Lea: It's a very nice voice. There's
a touch of Paul Young in there,
it's nice and husky and the song
is very mellow.

GARY MOORE 'The Shape Of
Things' (10 Records)
.
Chris: This is an old Yardb1rds
song. He's changed it quite a bit
to turn it to the heavy metal
sound.
Laa: It's hard to beat the original,
but I iike the woomph behind it.
In the early seventies I was a bit
of a Hawkwind freak, so I do quite
like heavy metal. But to be honest
I' d lika to play it at 78 to get it
over with.

Chrl1: I think Eno and David
Byrne did this and I think it was a
bit better. I don't know that this
electro music fits in with what
he's saying.
LH: Who was Malcolm X, a black
leader? I'm sorry, I didn't know.
Chris: Electro was great when it
first came out, but there's too
much now, and a lot gets lost In
the rush.
DOLLY MIXTURE 'Remember
This' (Dead Good Dolly
Platters)
Chrl1: I'd been told this was
really bad. They should have got
Tracey Ullman to do this song. It's
not actually as bad as people
have made out, I quite like it.
Laa: I like the backing vocals.
NAZ NOMAD AND THE
NIGHTMARES 'I Was Too
D runk Last Nigh t' (Big Beat)
Chris: I like this because it's a
good song. I don't know if this is
the original group who did it. I
like the wailing guitar in the
background.
Lee ; I'd rather not comment on
this onel

REVILLOS 'Midnight' (EMI)
Chris: I think they've tried to do 1
sixties ballad, and they should
have made more of it. I like the I
hand claps, but they haven't gon9
over the top enough. It's very
different to their other stuff.
I
Lee: It's done nothing for me. I
don't like it. I'm sixties influenced,
but by Motown stuff, and this is
more Sandie Shaw.
ONE BLOOD 'Get In Touch
With Me' (Ensign)
Lee: It's like a cross between
UB40 and Boy George.
Chris: It's very good, it has all
the elements of a good single.

STRANGE ARRANGEMENT
'Into The Light' (Di1que1 Noir)
~ee: D~r~n Durrangement, more
l!ke. 1:h•s ,s unoriginal stuff, jusl a
little like Duran Duran. The cover
tells you what it's like. I'm not
even going to take it home.

SINGLl OF TNE
: TAU( TALK 'Sud, A ShMna
.
'!'lnYs rHlly (lOOiJ for their,.,,._ And I ·t ;h tM aoi,g, I hope it'• • hit
LEE: I.can ... it Ming II hit. but the type ol mud{: tlult's going about th• ,:l,wu lit tha
think th« lt eould mla. /f"IMm't gt,t that crucial dance aound thal'11
tha
•on, end w«I _,,,,.
.
.

QS on wit/ch I

..,..ng
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MILK SHAKES ' Brand N ew
Cadillac' (Big Beat)
Chris: This group definitely aren't
a bunch of posers, I've seen them
and they're pretty good. This is 0
good version, but you can't go
wrong with th is track.
'Commanche's' the better song,
though. I'll take this home.
Lee; You haven't even got a
record player, what's up with you!

LOVE 'Alone A gain' (Elektra)
Chris: I like Arthur Lee, and
looking at the grooves I think I'm
going to like this. The grooves
look a bit different. It must be old
- ah yes, 1967. It sounds very old
now. I like the B side better.
Laa: It reminds me of my early
youth from when I was 13 to 16
and I used to hang around with a
couple of girls, Sue and Trudy,
and we used to play this type of
stuff along with Motown records.
Folk music to picnic to.
WAY OF THE WEST 'City Fo r
Lovers' (MCA)
Chris: We used to know their
guitarist who used to be in Sore
Throat. They were our biggest
influence. They can't even afford
a new drum machine, by the
sound of it.
Lee: I don't think much of it,
althou9h it w ould be better on
seven-mch. That drum machine
beat's too long.

PRJN CE CHARLES 'More
M oney' (Virgin)
Chris: He's definitely got a thing
about money, this bloke. The last
hit was 'Cash Money', wasn't it.
There's the ' Good The Bad And
The Ugly' melody thrown in. I
think he could have put in a few
more instruments. His guitarist is
really good, or he was when I saw
him. I can't hear much guitar in it.
The B side sounds like the Gap
Band.
Lee: We should listen to B sides
more, they' re often really good.
The thing about B sides is you're
free to do whatever you like on
them, so they're often interesting.
I always listen to a B side first
when I buy a record.

APRIL WINE 'This Could Ba
The Right One' (Capitol)
Chris: This could be the right one
for A merica. This could be the
only one. It's not as heavy as I
thought it would be. And there's
not a bad old chorus.
Lee: I had enough of this in
America, never mind when I'm at
home.
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PHIL COLLINS 'Against All
Odds' (Virgin)
Chris: I see the B side's cowritten by Mike Rutherford so
Genesis are making a good old
touch out of this film. This is the
title track. It sounds very
American.
Lee: I've heard this before in
America. I didn't like it there and I
don't like it here. It will probably
go very wel l with the film. It
builds up nicely. I like the cover.
That moves mel
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JAKKO 'Who' s Fooling Who'
(Stiff)
Chris: The cover's really good oh, it's on Stiff. No wonder ! It's
quite good for a Stiff record!
Lee: Stiff have actually released
something that's really all right.
STEPHANIE LAWRENCE 'Only
He Has The Power To Move
Me' (Polydor)
Le~: Just like Barbra Streisand.
This comes from 'Starlight
Express', the new Andrew Lloyd
Webber musical. I thought they
were all meant to be dressed up
like trains on roller skates. She
looks like she's still in 'Evita' and
the song sounds like it's been left
over from 'Evita'. I don't like it. A
record for you mums and dads.

OPPOSITION 'Stranded'
(Charisma/Virgin)
Chris: My brother's always
telling me to listen to them, but
I've never had the chance to see
them.
Lee:I wondered whether it was
going to be like Roxy Music! I
quite like this, maybe because I
w~s looking at the cover for 10
minutes before we put it on.
There's a nice voice and the
drums have got some 00mph, But
I wouldn't go out and buy it.
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Give us
Klugh
EARL KLUGH 'Wishful
(Capitol EST 24 0092 11
THERE ARE times, particul
I'm going through the inte
round of washing up, whe
like Mr Klugh comes in mi
Rt1slralned, comforting ac
dialogues that fuse jazz, fu
only occasionally touch on
Giltraps. Pleasant unassu
comforting.+++1/2 Jlm Rei

ABL 1 )
R must be W.U sic/cl All
wey Stateside with rhe
nic Force, et el and
Some Johnny-come·
Beker 8t1et Blueprint
Hot One Hundred with
ot that the single 'Let
• isn~ one fine sl/ce of
it is. A top notch party
guaranteed to set
• and hips a twitchin ~
, art success owes more
g nod to Baker's
spirit - her producers
shamelessly duplicating
~and synth patterns to
nd the album of the
. es the trend - excusing
f- with sheer class. Side
top worker- 'Let The
he hefty 'Sweet
pure schmaltz electro
t10ne Waiting Home'
a party-closing hit, and
'Give Me Tonight'.
nd side falters with a
ettable tunes mid•WtJY,
per-version of 'Let The
stetes sml/11s on faces
to steps.+ + + ½

ULMER 'Odyaay•
es Blood Ulmer
s. At his worse, he
Ith his guitar like a cst
get ebsolutely
rs like 'Are You Glad
?' - the title track of
/bum of a few y11>ars
Red House' with Its
erlt some
Simon Hills

'Oburvatlona'

041

LL Y selection of songs
die instrumentJJI group.
are Immaculately
klalmost rock numbers,
hicken-in-the-baslcet. It's
of their 'G11r dt1n Party'
ired. ++ Simon Hills

Juetlca' (A6M

'M has about as much bite
tarantule. Tht1 poor
Quo have coughed up
latter of thBir career. I
are hardworking feds
n tht1 road, but 'Rough
ds as if it w11s recorded
ny lata n ights. The tree/cs
tHlk as your average
rway servic!I station.
umbers gu1rsr sags
rs /Ilea 'Hers Wi, Go
he Morning After Tha
nd th11> really pitiful
Gypsies~ I could do a
rutting around with my old
t in front of rht1 bedroom
bin Smith

G Force' (Arista 208
T time you visit one of
clothes shops, where all
ads and funny pullovers
,coclctales, spare a thought
shop assistant. He's
fd to listen to Kenny G's LP

Re id
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HOPE you can help as I'm too
embarrassed to talk to anyone and
am worrying myself sick.
When I was seven I had an operation
to lower one of my testicles and then,
about three years ago, I was rushed to
hospital with a twisted testicle and had
an emergency operation. Now, in the
last few months, my right testicle has
started to get smaller, and almost
seems to have vanished.
Also, whenever I try to masturbate, I
cannot ejaculate. Could this be
because my foreskin is too tight7
I'm 17 .
Anthony, London
• Sn your own doctor as II first st11gs
in s•tting your mind 11t rnt. Your GP
will hav, your lull casa history on file,
and, ii you ask, cen rtlllJT you to 8
spacilll,st 11t II nearby hospital who'fl
take it from thtJrtt, and can arrange 11
lull chack up.
It may malca you fa.I much bsmr to
know that tha disapp1111ring tssticle
you describB, and your app11r8nt lack
of ej.teulation, ara unlikaly to ba
connectad with th• op•r•tion to
corrttct that undesGtJndad testicle
which happ,n11d such II long time
ago. It is po$$ibla that one of your
testicles has simply movad back up
into tha groin and this fairly common
happening can ba ruolvad by your
own doctor, who, with slight
pressure, should be 11.b le to sllp it back
Jntoplactt.
If it fHls very peinful and you have
to fore• your loTflskin back over the
h•lld of your penis wh•n you try to
m11sturbllttt. elso mention this tD th11
doctor. This common probl•m can be
eully corract,d by II small. spattdy
and paln/llSS op11ration.

C

AN YOU give me some brief
ideas on how I can put tOQether
a fanzine? Are there any pitfalls I
should watch out for7 l'11e been
!~inking of doing it myself for some
lime.
Barry, Cleveland

• A fanzin• CM ba no man and no
lass than 11 6/mpl• photocoplH ma•t,
compl•te with your own iHustrations.
which you dinributt to lrl11nd&. Or, ii
you h•ve som• spare Clish savad you
mipht consid•r opdng for • bnic
pnnting proclJ&!I like olfset litho wl}•r•

copiu al the ptlgtlf llfll produc•d from
11 mat.,, plndc or pap., pl•te. A

simpl• guide to how to do it Is given
in .,, """11tilll guide to ulfpubli&hing, 'Print - How You c.,, Do
It Yourself' by Jonathan ZtitJr,n, (Inter
Action}, pric11 £1.90, and availabl• on
on/er from any boouhop. Taka th•
principllls of producing an
lndep.ndllnt mll(lazine .,,d IKlllpt
th,m to what you want.
The pan/61 Ramember to Include the
addfll# ol th• fanzine publisher,
(probably yourslllf}, tha printer,
(aometimt1, on • nitty gritty
photocl?Pitd rellll!I•, but not u,iually,
yourself). ff you don't Include this info
you're committing • criminal olfanc,.
Bawllfe too ol stealing other
p.ople'11 writing, photO(lrephs or
illunrations from books, m11f111Zinu or
oth,r 1Jtl11ring aourc,s. This is also
lllllglll. If you want to borrow e feature
or a photo, writ• for pa,mi#lon. It
a l ~ belongs to lfomeona and using
it without go-ahud amountll to thlllt
ol copyright.
One, tha nightmare ol production Is
over, th• big hHdach• for the fanzine
editor is distnbutlon, pure .,,d aimp/11.

D

AVIO BOWIE is my Idol, and, to
prove it, I have 28 Bowle
albums, 10 Bowle 12" singles
and 14 Bowie pie discs, and almost
everything else. In fact. I'm a little bit
of a Bowle fanatic. Ooes any club for
him exist anywhere?
I bought the 'Lat's Dance' album
when it was first released, and, as
lndleltted on the inside lyric sleeve, I
sent away for info about hi s news and
fan services and special merchandising
offers to David Bowie, PO Box 9669,
North Hollywood. But I didn't get a
reply. Any suggestions?
Alan, Morden
• According to Bowie's UK publlclst,
then Is no otflclal fan club or

appreciation society, tither her• or

abr011d. But, th.,. just happans to 1M

a strictly unolficial Bowl• club, rm
told, clllllld Surz0tt,, ~ llt PO
BOK 225 Watford, Ham. Zap along 1111
SAE for lull details.
MHnwhil•, w, want to hur from
any other fan who's written 11w11y to
that Americana llddrU& to no avail.

"~vens is even shakin' at 4 in the morning!"
All your favourite singles,
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
4 different songs Monday
to Friday, 5 ~t the weekends.
Records change at 8.00a.m.,
12 noon, 3 p.m., and 9.00 p.m.
weekdays. Same at weekends,
plus one more at 6.00 p.m.
London Oiscline available
throughout the year.
Outside London, 24 hours a
day except during the season's

major cricket matches, when
It's available at the end of play
from 7.00 p.m. to 8.00 a.m.
Records this week include:-

■ IIED IIAWIOMS,

Nono

111m DANCE. Brtak Machlna

JD-, Kook Alld Tbt! Gang
rrs - ( I MEN. WHthlf Gl~s
WOUUlKT IT IE GOOO, Nick Korsh~w

British

TELECOM
Guidelines
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■el1[1iP■
Write to Mailman,

how they hope to "meet you
there". Well, that is the only place
I will be meeting you, I doubt if I
can afford to see you on tour.
The closest you come to
Manchester is Birmingham and
Nottingham. Being unemployed, I
cannot afford to go. It all adds up
to a lot of money for me, and this
situation probably applies to all
the nameless Style Council fans.
So come on Paul and Mick. how
about a date organised for
M anchester, or even the North
West. Liverpool is a lot closer
than Birmingham or Nottingham.
Thanks.
Barry Rogerson, Tameside,
Greater Manchester

Record Mi"or, 40 Long
Acre, London WC2
I FOUND myself so irritated after
reading my younger brother's
copy of your magazine (which I
confess am in the habit of doing)
that I had to register some form
of protest, however futile. My
ob1ection is to a review of the
new Dire Straits album 'Alchemy'
by Simon Hills. This eloquent
critic's basic complaint seems to
be that the sonqs have been
dragged out to interminable
lengths by superfluous guitar
parts, as is indicated by the
cutting, erudite comment which
opens the piece. However, closer
scrutiny reveals the truth - • All
four sides of this double album
can produce only ten tracks".
Here we have the crux of the
prob·l em - an intrinsic dislike for
songs which exceed something in
the region of three minutes in
length.
The really infuriating remark
was "Knopfler's lack of writing
skills" - a lau11hable claim.
Knopfler and his band are
admired by fellow musicians and
public throughout the world.
Finally, as a full time student of
our language at university, it
sickens me to see it so badly
abused in your paper, especially
by Jim Reid. Probably this
indecipherable drivel is all part of
being a hip trendy rock journalist,
but even with the low
expectations one has for papers
like yours, one is disappointed by
it.

Dire Straits fan
• Simon Hills is about as
eloquent as a Freddie Starr joke.
Jim Reid is a hip trendy rock
journalist and w rites
indecipherable drivel to try and
build up his image as a sensitive
artist

• You mean they have a Cafe
Bleu in Manchester? I hope
you're not lying, 'cos somehow I
don't think the Council mean
Joe's Diner when they talk about
caf,J society. Fair comment,
though

UNSEXY SADE!

SADE SEEMS t o think she looks really good. I'm afraid she's
wrong. Her forehead Is far too round and high for the severe
hairstyle that she wears; her other facial features are nothing
great either, and those dreadful false eyelashes make her
look even worse. 'Your Love l.s King' is also a dreary song.
Linda, St Heller, Jersey
• II all the girls in Jersey are better looking than Sade, watch it.
RM's Graham K and Jim "any chickies" Reid will be there like a
shot for their hots, and they won't bebringingthe.irwaterwings
- geddit???lll

AFTER READING the rather long
article on Nik ' super tough'
Kershaw, I wondered who he
really thinks he is? Just because
he has one hit doesn't make him
an overnight megastar - or
perhaps he thinks he's different!!
After being rather bumptious
and self righteous about his own
trivial success he decided to Join
in with everone else and have a
go at megagroup, Duran Duran. If
he really dislikes their music, and
if he thinks they're a lot of wimps,
why did he still collect their
award? Was it for the publicity we
ask ourselves? Or for promotion?
Why didn't he turn the offer down

if he dislikes them that much, and
leave it to someone more
professional, and who isn't in it
only for the publicity?
Mark Lovegrove, Ash Vale, Surrey
• Like Duran Duran themselves,

perhaps?

THIS LETTER of complaint is
directed at the Style Council and
their tour. I have followed the
music of Paul Weller since the
days of The Jam, the greatest
group ever.
On the sleeve notes of 'My Ever
Changing Moods', it tells of the
forthcoming LP, 'Cafe Bleu' and

THANK YOU for the feature on Bananarama. At last a female group

is controlling their career.
Many young female artists had the attitude of 'I'm young, head•
strOf!Q and in control of my work', but unfortunately they fall into
manipulative hands. People like Kim Wilde and the Bucks Fizz-girls
(who are too busy pouting) lose this attitude.
I'm sick of seeing female artists having competitions as to who
can pout better and which girl is going to fall out of their costume
first. Bananarama, I hope, will continue to have a good strong
attitude and have control of their careers.
So to all you DJs, record journalists and the many others involved
w ith the music business, have more respect for the female artists
and their music instead of concentrating on their sexual image.
P ManhaN, Hants
• Bllna,,.,.,,,. do pout awfully well wh.,, tMy gat croa. But
tMre's no ,.,,,.,. artin who un pout b«tar than Pen, 'thr•• china'
Bums, SHII hara im,,,...;,,,, • nHUic biz pwson who's ...,, Boy
°"""1• and thlnlu Ml this AC/DC music is tWlrrlbly hip. For hip, fNd
lliabl•

I AM not a Hot Chocolate fan, but I
have a lot of respect for them.
They've had a consistent string of
hits fora number of years, each
being a hit on the merit of the record
itself. This is notthe case with
Duran Duran who only have hits
because hysterical little girls rush
out to buy their records. Hot
Chocolate and groups like them will
still be making good records for
many years to come, w hereas the
latter bunch of wallies will be
unheard of (thank. goodnessI).
Richard (I didn' t like the Bay City
Rollers either),
Croydon and Birmingham
University
• A tima when Duran Duran willbe
unheard of? It sounds like heaven!
MOST OF the music on Top Of
The Pops and particularly The
Tube, Whistle Test etc, is tuneless
trash or awful funky discosquealing muck, like Michael
Jackson - lot of rotl I have a lot
of records by good modern
groups and singers, with actual
tunesl Most of these are not
played on TV, though - I think a
lot of people pretend to like
obviously hopeless 'music' just to
look hip, as they sayl
A lot of videos are trash too just a total bore.
Tania Richardson, Jersey, Channel
Islands
• There are a lot of pretenders in
the world to buy about 56 m illion
Michael Jackson albums a
second. And if you don't reckon
MJ's got any tunes, try list11ning
to the Thobblng Gristle 11_lbuml
Oh yes, a lot of videos ara trash,

X.WOR[O

FIRST CORRECT entry out of the postbag wiM a
blockbusting £5 record token
ACROSS
~Jumping yanks (3,5)
3 Mark always sounds in
trouble (4,7)
JI"' Group Working With Fire And
Steel (5,6)
K Crossed by Orange Juice ~
µ' Holiday girl (71
14 Blondie number one from
1980 (4,2)
~ Night that's alright for
fighting (8)
17 It's only 24hrs for Midge
(3,5.3)
18 Add wast for Haircut 100 LP
(7)

20 Romance or love can both be
the same (6)
21 Play that could be made of
glass (5)
22 John and Olivia's number one
from Greue (6,6)
23 What Rod was feeling in 1980
(7)

7-/ Marty's daughter who was

concerned about the Kids In
. ,America (3.5)
~ _He can't be as clever as he
looks, he thinks the world is
.Jlat (6,5)
.aff It goes down when Level 42
live it up (3)
31 &11 down Prefab Sprout are
asking for quiet (4,4 )
32 A plea from Paul (4,4,3,4)
33 Taking rise and rearranging it
will produce label (4)

DOWN
)l'.A vision of Gary Moore
(7.2,3,6)
~ Group that could wake you up
I n the morning (5)
# Weather Girls report (3,7,3)
~ Friend of Morrissey (4,8,3)
6 Abba or Roxy's eyes (5)
7 Group found In a sled (SJ
9"Whare The Twins are heading
• .I (4,3,3)
l'II Inflatables found in the charts
(3,8)

1.1 See 31 across

~ Found in The Pretenders'

pocket 151

~

......

16 Edwyn made a fresh start
after this (3,2,2)
,9" Street dancing machine (5)
22 Joy Division LP (5)
24 Barbara Dickson wanted you
to •··-· me 16)
26 Games played by The Pinkees
(6)
27 It could prove too much tor
Annie and Dave (5)
29 Peter Gabriel's African tribute
(4)

30 She's singing of regal love 14)
31 Period The Skids spent In
Europa (4)
LAST WEEK'S SOLUTION
ACROSS : 1 'Somebody's Watching
Me', 6 'I Gave You My Heart' , 10 Kool
And The Gang, 13 'Kara', 14 Virgin, 16
Funky, 17 'I'm Not In Love', 20 'I Am
Whet I Am', 23 Eddie, 24 Herbie
Hancock 27 Do, 28 Swans Way, 30
Nena, 31 Wyman, 33 Trust, 35 'Works',
:J6 ' Numbers', 39 Lib, 4 1 Countrv, 42
Dutch.
DOWN: 'Spice of Life', 2 ' Break My
Stride', 3 Clash, 4 'Green Onions', 5
Epic, 7 'A Rockin' Good Way', 8 Oboe,
9 'Tug Of War', 11 Tall, 12 'My Girl', 15
I Oo, 18 Low, 19 'Flash Dance', 21
Hard, 22 Snowy White, 24 Hearts An,!,
25 Bones, 26 Kinb, 28 Shannon, 29
Safety, 32 Marilyn, 34 'Touch', 37
'Mama', 38 Hot, 40 Big.

LAST WEEK'S X•WORO WINNER: Sa.Hy
King, 77 North Park. Fakenham,
Norfolk, NR21 9RG.

'l'wfn.s Comp wlnnen

'fulP.:T;!it,s~:::s~:::s;.:C,1~~e;;;~\e,fterts;
Blackwell, Warwick: Cllrlo Oawes. Winslow,
Bucks; Carla Sked, Portsmouth, HeM•.

Runner• Up: A Oougla5, Stowmulet,

Suffolk; Andrew BNbon, Sheffield; M,s S

80011,et, Borehemwood, Hl!fb; E Mc:Kenne,
Cwmbran, Gwent; Bob Rolf, 8tlghton,
Su...,x: D Holland, Enllold, Mlddx; P Finn.
Wenlngton, Che.shfre; Julian Pal81's, London
SW9; Kevin 8acl¥"'• Wisbec;h, C~mbo; Miss J

gr.:;;~~~~j~eJ!:,c'
.:i!:.b.r-10~~11~~•Esse.;
Phllip Jones, Swansea: Du Walsh. loMlon

s=~,~e~~~;

E11; Martir, Brown, C.terham, SUrr•v;

Steven Leonard, SINfotd, Uncs: Timothy

~~::: :::~~~:?~.

Jeromy Taggart. Co Down. NI.
Answen:- 1)b) three, 2)a) Alannah Currie,

3)b) 'Quick Step And Side Kiele'.

1 Which group named their farewell concert and album 'The Last
Waltz'?
2 Who began their chart career with 'Dance Stance'?
3 Name Barry Blue's consecutive dancing hits of 1973.
4 Who danced themselves dizzy to number two in 19807
5 Who had a dancing hit subtitled 'Yowsah Yowsah Yowseh'?
6 Who had hits with dance routines called 'The Hustle' end 'The
Shuffle'?
7 Chris Montez has scored in the charts three times with the same
song. What is it?
8 Who began their chart career with a record called 'Keep On
Dancing'?
9 'The Last Waltz' was a number one for who in 1967?
10 Who was dancing in a disco heat in 1978?
11 Who produced the Tina Charles hit 'Dance Lfttle Lady Dance' and
also had disco hits in his own name?
12 Who was hooked on love while dancing on the floor in 1981?
13 Marshall Hain hit the top three in 1978 by dancing where?
14 Chubby Checker has hit the charts live times with which record?
15 Who danced in the moonlight and got caught in a spotlight?
16 Who has had hits with 'Dance With The Devil' and 'Na Na Na'?
17 The M and O Band had a top 20 hit with their variation of the
Hustle. What was it called?
18 Who was dancing with the captain in 19767
19 Who started a new dance craze called the Bump in 19747
20 From what film did Donna Summer score a hit with 'The Last
Dance'?
·
21 What was the name of David Bowie's world tour that followed the
release of the 'Let's Dance' LP?
22 Rod Stewart's 'Twisting The Night Away' was previously a hit for
which soul artist?
23 Who sang about Radancer in 19727
24 Which Genesis album is named attar a dance step?
25 The Beatles covered 'Twist And Shout' on their first album but who
originally recorded it?

71

ONE IN A MIU,.ICJN The Romantics, Nemperor .
LIVIN' !Nl>~'ri TIMES, Ollvl~ ,Newton-John, MCA
HOLOtfilG-Out ~ A HERO, Bonnie,Tyler, Columbia
NO M()ffEW(f!l!>Si Berlin, Geffen
SHOW ML Th• Pretenders, Si re
RUNAWAY. Bon,Jovi, Mercury
REBEL~ l:littv·ldol, Chrysalis
THE LONGEST TIME, Billy Joel, Colu,nbia
WRAPP£D AROUND YOUR FINGER, ~ Pol\CII, A&M
BREAK!)ANCE. ltene Cara, Geffen/Network

54
32

BORDEIILINE. Madonna, Sire
LET THE·MUSIC PLAY, Shannon, M i~e

4S
31
47
52

56

50
46
59

23

57 WE'RE GOfNG AU. THE WAY, Jeffrey Osborne,~
84 SIST£R CHRtSTlAN, N i11ht Ranger, MCA .
.
63 IUEGAl. A ~, Genesis. Atlantic
.r..
24 KARMA CHAMntoN, Culture Club, Vlrglri/Eplc
70 DANCING JN tHE !JttEETS. Shalamar. coturnbla
45 ALMOST OVER 'IOU, Sheena Easton. l:Mh.Amtirica
44 THE POI.IT)CS .Pf Pi\NCING, Re-Fie~. Capitol
7S CATCH ME'l'M FA~NG, Real Life, MCAICvfb
65 WHITE lfQRSE, l,.aJd Back, Sire

Oveen.

27

a
a
67

WALKJN(l'W IIV·St.El:P, Roger Daltrey; Atlantlc

79

IT'S MY UR, Tel.It Talk, EMI-Amerlca

78
74

LOVE ME IN:AtWE(;fAL WAY, DeBarge, Gordy
BABY COMI; BAf:k. Billy Rankin, A&M
GIVE ME TONIGHT, Shannon, Mlrage/Erner9'fli::Y
GIVE, Mis~ng Persons, Capitol
.
HUNTERS OF THE NlqtfT, Mr Mister, RCA
ROCK YOU IJICE,A HURRICANE, Scorpiol)S, Mercury
WHEN THE'i.Af>Y sMll..ls, Golden Earring, 21 Rec._lPotygram
PERFECT ~TION, Stacy Lattisaw and Johnny Glfl,
Cotillon
.
_
.
l'M STEPPIN' OUT-, John Lennon, Polydor;
COMMUNICA110N,:Sl)andau Ballet, Chrysalis
UNFAITWFUJ,LV YOUftS (OUR LOVE), Stephen Bisbop, Warner

81
II()

83

B4
85

B~

.

. .

LOVE HAS f'INMl.Y<!OME AT LAST. BobbyWom~And l'atti
LaBelle, Bevertv GleO,::
·
WOULDN'T 1J BE 0000, .Ni k Kershaw, MC,f

Compiled by 8illboord

THE WORKS,
Cai>ito
:.
.
STAY WITH l'M:. TOMGH"T, ~ffrey Osborne, A'l!iM
NO PARKING QN THE.QAHCEFLOOR, Midnigt!tStar, SO!tlr
99 LVFTBALLO(MIIS, Nel'ta; Epic
~ ..
.
BREAK OUT, Po1ntei' $!i!ten, Planet
.
LET THE MUSIC PI.A'{; :Sn!J)lnon, M irage
AMMONIA AVEM,IE;_Atan·Plirsons Project, Ar at&
UNDER A BLOOD IIEO S)(Y. U2, Island
IN 3-D, Weird Al Y•l.lkovic, flock ' n ' Roll
REBEL YELL Biltv llfol, Ch~elis
IN THE HEART,LKo'ol &_)'he.Gang, De-lite
FLASHDANCE, 59l,lptfti'lii:k/ Casablanca
INTO THE GAP,.Thom~i>'l Twins, Arista
SOMEWHERE INAFRltA, Manfred Mann's Earth lleiid, Arlsta
IN HEAT, The Rofllillrtltls, Ne~peror
WHAT'S NEW, Ull.d irl!,inlit~, Asylum
KISSING TO BE CI-EVl:,R,, Culture Club, Virgin/Epic
LABOUR OF LOVfi \)8°401 ~11,1
.'
THE FLAT EARTff, Tl!.iimias OQlby, Capitol
OFF THE WALL, Micl\liel Jil11::kllon, Epic
JUNGLE, Dwight JWil~, .E~l-America
BUSY BODY. Luther V41ndt0$s~ Epic
FUTURE SHOCK, Herbie Hannoek, Columbia
THE BIG CHILL, Soundlr11clc: Motown
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'7he ides is to be vt1ry big
commercially, but without
the compromises of being
big."
So speaks rockin' Ralf Dorper,
one quarter (or maybe on• fihh)
of German pop group
Propaganda.
"Prop11g11nd11 is about secrets.
Ths idea is much man impo,tant
than the people, but at the
moment it's a group .... a P."P
group with four chancters Nit•
Abba. Two boys and two girls a d,llibwate choice. We'r e not th•
puppets ol
butit is .0
part of a Grand Schem• . . . and
that scheme might not l#lt!faya
invol'l/8 Uil being • group, 1N,f for
th11 P"'.•nt.
an.
.
.
"Propa,enda lnvolvfls /in . . •
and may/HI we H• that's th• paint. You SH bands. .
and you k'now It's not really them ·
playing - we like to play-around ·
with those idHS."

.,,yon•
w•

,,.,,,11/M

FACTS?
Who needs 'em . . •
goes . . .
Propaganda, the new';!.bba,
com• from Diisseldoif. RIIII
Dorper and Andreas Thein, the
noisy ones, wanted to ~Ir• ··
something Big. They wanted to
spread themselves, they 'll!lllni

LI
to be international, they weren't

that concerned about the truth.
Thus Propaganda. Claudia
Bruchen and Suzanne Freytag,
the Girty Ones, were half of an
unserious, funny group called
Topolinos. Own songs. Just four.
Very short sets. They had a tune
on a German sampler LP.
Suzanne thinks John Peel playt1d
it . . . once.
Ralf had a solo disc out in the
UK a while back. 'Eraserhead'.
No.t very good, but 11nough
reason to come to London in
search of a future for his new
music machine. Morley and Horn
got wind and made them an
offer. Propaganda 'decided to risk
it'.

clEVER2'
And so Trevor set to work ...
"Travor Horn has a certain
knowledge about a pop song that
we still need to learn. His
function is to put our ideas into 11
ma~etable end product and so
what he do11s is to point out
weaknesses wher11 we have to
make it stronger. " But he does
liks to h1we a finger in the pie ...

Pie by Joe Shutler

NBut the original idea is still th•
most important thing - it has to
come through. It would~ no
good for him or us lfhe.Jnterfered
too much - as SOO!' u our
original ideas g et chaqgtld we
might as WJJII stop.
ll(arted
making ordinary pop songs which we an, quite cap.bl• of
doing - it w ould no longer be
Propagand•."
·
·

ff••

M

ABUSE?

A vlllu.,.for-m oney p,ackage that
uts toes tappin g, fingers
c/ickin g, eyflbrows ercNng and
people ,x,ndering. Milbuse is . ..
melodic, but it's not Barry
M ani/ ow - bombastic but it's
not Kiss - arty, but it's not
Bauhaus (nor the Bauhaus!).
Propaganda, what is Mabuse?
NMabust1 is about a fascination
with evil. Th• Doctor was initially
a character in .a $imple criminal
story but Fritz U ng took the
charactB and made him into a
symbol. He m ixed h{m up with
the idea of Faust (7h e man
without ihedow promises you
the World') and his we111t, of th•
p olitical situati.on in Germany it was a w arning again st fascism.
. We neither advocate. nor w arn
about Mabus,·:.... we agrea with
both - we'ru 1ff.ecttld by it bot
we don't dirt1et. Uke th• h ani:I in

the. wdeo ~ it com H f rom Lang's
'M ' - it could be guiding or
w arning."lt/,;,. We're not P(llitical - only
our nam e hints at i t.. Pop is too ,
fond ot:.reducing cet:taln va/uu
and p olitics' llhouldn't b• 'part tK
it. It's too d11ng ero~ to. do that
with politics - you end' up with
slogans and extremiMn. I may
have politiclll beliefs-but thBY<
shouldn't be pa,£of •n interview
for a pop paper . " (That'$ u1I) ·

E.UTS(:lfLAND

D

UBER .'.

. At.LES

ODER NICUTS?

"At the moment in Germany yqu
have to be traditional - w e want
to prove that it's p ossib le to heve
original id,as and be succes!dlil
While we want succe!!III here ~s
more important to show the ·
German audience and muac
industry that a German liand Clin
be successful and popular while
still having certain attitude in
the songs that 11,, new."
Nena must have b111n a bitter,
bitter blow . ..
NYes. That is a problem. Now
sha's done it it's merely shown
th• German record companies
how easy it is to succ11t1d with
old American and English styles

al music. Nena is so American.
· But if it means that more German
bands,.,. sljned'-_,good. I just
hop• they p,ck tJ. right ones!"
Can the' nrt1tal m uac break that
stranglehold?
•1n Germany. no-ont1's talking
about that enymore.
naVtH' .
worked with Einstqrzflfldtl
Neubauten w, - were doing
thilt ldnd of stuff two or thrM
years ago in Di• Krups ...... immll
~
Ing and ,;/tlCtrOniC. !!IOlln,,,.
Here in Engfa nd It's still a
hype •• . a fnhi.onJ but It only,
had an im,,,,,:~in Garmany two
yea,s ago when it w•s th• new
AY11,rt (3aide - much mo,- Art
than music."
.

rve

K

EIN ZOROOK FOR
DJCH7 .

Is th11rt1 rtla/Jy no goinfl, back?
"WII Wllrtl here U

a.tlletic;

.

Wt1'rt1 II German IHl:nd .,,,, _ still
live and bas. oul!!lfl/vu 'th.,.. We
came h•r• ~ we want
wider success. When - s terttld
our dir11ction, was alrNdy fixad.
Coming h11ra tnaNly mNIIII it h• •
broadened - t/Je posslb/Htles are
much larger. Now
do it
100% wh.,..-before we could
only concenrnr. on certain

- c•

• 1-emember those glorious early days of Stiff,,2l'on•, Po.t,;:ard, and the like7 - heady times wh•n
CO,J!i"9 the latest labels' latest carried more clout
than' procuring any puny popster's posturings. Well,
'those days are back! Despita the flak for its reputed
Art attack, Zang Tumb Tuum Is shaping up to offer
~onstant Class. We've already been blessed with
Frankie and the Art of Noise, and now, brandishing
their 'Nine Lives of Dr Mabuse' come Propaganda.
aspects. Our influences tend to
be peop/e lik• Lang and painters,
not ,..Uy by music at all. Also
people who' ve /fad to emigrate to
·lulfll their Ideas - they're quite a
bunch, not only Germans but
RU!!l!!li1111 writers as w,ell. We've
hlld to come to England to be
later appffCiated 1n Germany
bt1eaun we don't han the
opportunity ro ·get our ideas over
·•thare. Tit• mtHn thing is to g11t
over the /• !fS. ,T.o do that you
h11ve to (lo f or II big ma.,ket - it's
no good just bein(l,a cult figure
at hom11 done that and it's
so tlky .:... and ther11's no futura
in It.•

rve

UT JS IT ART • • . OR

B

MUSIC . .• OR
FASHION .. . 1

"Sometimes we don't consid11r
ourselves to be musicians at all
- the id11a of how we treat
music is a different one. A
musician is someone who sits et
home with a guitar - when we

work, we work for a finillhed
product, product to spread the
idea. Ours is e combination of
opposites - technology and the
punk ideal of 'one chord
wonders' - to create new things.
Very soon there'll be a new
generation of music makers kids who've grown up with
computers end video games. In
two years they'll h11v11 music
making gadg11ts to crHt• music
now only possible in advanc11.d
studios. Musicians aren't
important, Ideas an. • . .. Don't
worry, Paul - we're getting the
idea, slowly.
Propaganda ar• a fine addition
to the slim ZTT roster.
Propeganda know that In th• pop
war the first casualty must be
truth, subjugating their fifth
member (maybe thwr sixth) in
order to do battle with their
deadly rivals, th11 Swedish war
machine ABBA.
Propaganda have sold their
souls to that devil Morley. Don't
Be A Fool .. . do /f/cttwise.
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HE PALE untains are just like Guinness: an acquired
taste. One you like it, it's like drinking cream, but It's
a bit hard
take at first.
That's probabl he reason why 'The Pafeys' have had such a
surprising lack o uccess to date. Their 'muzak' type melodies and
wide-ranging styf have so far brought them a great deal of critical
acclaim, but not much in the way of screaming girl fans or
crateloads of champagne.
Still, it's not something which seems to get the chirpy Liverpool
chappies down et all. When I met them on a miserable day down
the Portobello Road, they seemed positively effervescent.
•
' '
•
fresh-faced Michael
acoustic guitar departments! as he pours out the tea.
Um, well, it inspired Jerry Dammers to great heights you know, I
explain, it' s that piped music you get in lifts and supermarkets.
"Oh well,• sighs trumpeter Andy Diagram, leaning back in his
chair and speaking so quietly that I have to surreptitiously shove
the microphone at him through the pot of flowers on the table.
"We've got so many different influences, from jazz., to The Byrds
to errr, whatever ... •
"Black Uhuru!" bassist Chris McCaffrey interrupts exuberantly
from the middle of the sofa.
"That's why it seems a bit weird to some people, our music,•
Michael continues for Andy, • because all our different tastes merge
into one. The songs aren't crafted to sound like anyone, but when
RN rJt e diUl5!"~
influe_nces working
'
en you g,
muza in the lift . ..•
I notice that a lot of your songs have a very strong Spanish feel
to them ...
•um well,• Michael clears his throat., "there's a Spanish guitarist
in Liverpool who Influenced us a lot; he's an old drop-out. He's a
brill Spanish guitarist, though.•
So, is there a Paleys following that we haven't heard about?
"Oh yeah," grins Chris, the most impish of the bunch, and the
oldest at the tender age of twenty. *Didn't you see them when you
came in? They're all clamouring outside; we just had time to nip in
through the back oorlN
But what of the uture. I ask? What's your ambition?
NFor Bill Oddie' daughter to propose to me as it' s leap year!Chris says, noddi to himself.
Kate Hardie? B she's only fifteen! I splutter, scandalized.
*Oh, reelly?H C is raises his eyebrows. *I didn' t know that;
when's the next I p year then?
Another four ye rs, I sniff, feeling ancient.
*Oh, well, that' all right, she'll be nineteen then lu
J
·M G Boys will be bo , eh?
essI c u1re

:trxn

Wt

THE PALE FOUNTAINS: they got the muzolc in them ...

next week in Record Mirror!

CHART BULLET
win a beat box in our amazing competition!

T

HIS WEEK Record Mirror presents a totally new kind of
music competition based on speed end skill I
In Record Mirror's Chart Bullet competition all you
have to do Is follow these three easy steps:
1) .T um to the chart page, study the top five singles carefully
and decide where those singles will be in next w-k' s Top
100 ...
2) Insert the titles of this week' s top five in the space provided on the coupon and fill in your predictions in the
boxes marked ' Next Week' . ..
3) FIii In your name and address on the coupon and post
FIRST CLASS to the address on the right •. .
The firwt entries out of the bag will win these fanta.stic .
prizes - the very first two coupons out of the beg w,11 wtn a
fabulous Pye Spatial Stereo beat bo.x, (see below) each worth
over £801 The second two coupons win a superb Pye Personal Stereo ussette player each, and the third two coupons
win e grHt Pye Peraonel Radio each! Eech correct entry will
have the winner's name published in the following week' s
issue of Record Mirror.
Remember, to qualify you musr make sure that your entry
"-........_
arrives at the comVb
r.:•ition ad'!ress by no
atar than f,rrt post
........_ ~ ( on Saturday March

t

-

-....._

'

31st!
R- It ,,.,.,,.rion•

The prlzN ond competition
.,.ucllmveto-Mlr•
ror ,.-._ Ernployffo ■nd
!hair f■mlllN of Spotlight

PubHeatione, Morgan Gra m·

pion or Pye Audio or ony
ouboldlory o r mocloto

oompanr may notentN .

r-----------------~-----1
TOP 5 WEEK ENDING MARCH 31st 1984
OFFICIAL TOP OF THE POPS/RADIO ONE CHART
THIS WEEK
1 _ _ _ __ _ __ _

NEXT WEEK

I

3,_________

4 _ ___ _ ___ _
5._ __ _ _ _ __
TO SEE TOP 100 PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 42
POST ENTRIES OFF IMMEDIATELY TO:
RECORD MIRROR CHART BULLET, PO BOX 16,
HARLOW, ESSEX
(ENTRIES TO ARRIVE NO LATER THAN
SATURDAY MARCH 31st 1984)
NAM...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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SENSITIVE SENSUALISTS Sentes might. well novir be nn~n~
auccns with their debut platter 'ff. You Can Count', but ,tti,m gs ·
haven't always been ao SHmlngly sensible . . . ea sultry solrth• .
American Karen eXPlalned . , .
#We all u.s ed to do show and video auditions in New York whe,. _
300 to 400 girls would go to one call. There'd •!ways be~. lot of .,. ·
- stni1111Hng ard~. you'd always - the aame ' - at the auditionsand it was gatting very demoralising.•
· ;
So, common sense prevailed .. . And as we kn- .eac:tl other
through th"8 calls we dadded to get together and work -a ..
singing e1a_
group
_ .
Sensing the n~
to c:ompete in the
,glmmlck•r:l~dl9'1 · .
funhouse of pop
Karen and her ' ·
cohorts - Katie, '
·Sherry,. Candi ·and
Gwendoline each
grabbe:cf_a Yitai
phyajc:al attribute
(steady on!) - sight,
taste, toui:I!, etc: and became Senses.
lutltv·to catdl the
eye of West End
records, their c:areer ·
has ~ken Qff a
sense-,ttonal ,
manner, 'If You Can
Count' being a prime
pointer to their
future o1ferings. •0ur
style is ntl)N-wave
pop- it's
com·merc:i!II so we' ll
be. using lots of ·
different influences
- Culture Club,
· Michael Jackson, The
Stonet, even Blue
Oyster Cu1t1•· ~,
Oral\am K
#

as
nee

in

hi y..,, IS<• ,.,innl119 com
fqnk·tlult •.• ,curnntly :11111"9 t

,N.

import __
llnurlllan bo
·
onailt devQted _

.

.
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CAN'T SLOW-DOWN, Lionel Richie, Mo1ow n
HUMAN'$ LIB, Howard Jones, WEAD
ALCHEMY, Dire Straits, Vertigo D
ntRILLER. M ichael Jacl(son, Epic
AN INNOCENT MAN, Billy Joel, CBS *
INTO THE GAP, Thom pson Twins, A rista
CAFE BLEU. Style Council, Polydor D
FIJGAZI, MarlIlion, EM I 0
ntE SMITHS, Smiths, Rough Trade
THE WORKS, Queen , EMI

*

*

*

HUMAN RACING, Nik Kershaw , M CA 0
THIS LAST NIGHT IN SODOM, Soft Cell, Some Bizzare BIZL6
THE VERY BEST OF MOTOWN LOVE SONGS, Varipu s, Telstar
20
OFF THE WALL. M ichael Jackson, Epic
19 TOUCH, Eurythmics, RCA*
19
LABOUR OF LOVE, UB40, DEP International
7
SPARKLE IN THE RAIN, Simple Minds, Virgin □
24 COLOUR BY NUMBERS, Culture Club, Virgin*
18
UNDER A BLOOD RED SKY, U2, Island*
2
THE DRUM IS EVERYTHING, Carmel, London
2
THE ROSE OF TRALEE, James Last, Polydor
35
THE CROSSING, Big Country, M ercu ry
36
NO PARl.EZI. Paul Young. CBS*
THE ICICLE WORKS, Icicle Works, Beggars Banquet BEGA50
9
1984, Van Halen, W arner Br os
12
IN THE HEART, Kool & The Gang, De-Lite 0
5 KEEP MOVING, M adness, Stiff D
17
NOW THArs WHAT I CALL MUSIC, Various, EMWirgin
11
SOMETIMES WHEN WE TOUCH, Various, Ronco
ntAEE OF A PERFECT PAIR, King Crimson, EG EGLP66
2
NENA, Nena, Epic
2 LOVE AT FIRST STING, Scorpions, Harvest
s AMMONIA AVENUE, A la n Par sons Project, Arista
38
QUEEN GREATEST HITS, Queen, EM I
ROBERTA FLACK'S GREATEST HITS, Roberta Flack, K-Tel
NE1269
7
THE FLAT EARTH, Thomas Dolby, Parlophone
7
HAUNTING MELODIES, Various, Nouveau Music
22
STAGES, Elaine Paige, K-Tel
6
LIONEL RICHIE, Lionel Richie, Motown D
25
GENESIS, Genesis, Charisma 1r
16 QUICK STEP & SIDE KICK. Thompson Twins. Arista 0
3
SWOON, Prefab Sprout, Kitchenware
VENICE IN PERIL, Rondo Veneziano, Ferroway RON1
19 THE BOP WON'T STOP, Shakin' Stevens, Epic □
39
18 GREATEST HITS, M ichael Jackson & Jackson 5, Telster
6
DECLARATION, Alarm, IRS
4
STREET SOUNDS CRUCIAL ELECTRO, Various, Streetsou nds
3
ABOUT FACE, David Gilmour, Harvest
271
BAT OUT OF HELL, Meat Loaf, Epic/Cleveland *
41
SYNCHRONICITY, Police, A & M
18
SEVEN AND THE RAGGEJ> TIGER, Duran Dura n, EMI
9 MILK ANO HONEY - A HEART PLAY, John Lennon and Yoko
Ono, Po lydor
16 YOU BROKE MY HEART IN 17 PLACES, Tracey Ullman, Stiff D
15
PORfflAFT, Diana Ross, Telstar 0
43
TOO LOW FOR ZERO, Elton John, Rocket *
39
FANTASTIC, Wham!, lnnervision *
13
LOVE OVER GOLD, Dire Stra its, Vertigo
ntE ESSENTIAL JEAN MICHEL JARRE, Jean Michel Jarre,
Protv PROLP3
23
ROCK 'N' SOUL PART ONE, Daryl Hall & John Oates, RCA D
CLIMATE OF HUNTER, Scott Walker, Virgin V2303
56
muE, Spandau Ballet , Chrysalis*
28 THE MUSIC OF RICHARD CLAYDERMAN, Richa!d Clayderman,
PROTV O
2
BABY LOVE, Various, Ronco
3
LOVE SONGS, Bar bra Streisand, CBS
12
MAKIN' MOVIES, Dire Straits, Vertigo*
21
PIPES OF PEACE, Paul McCartney, Parlophone -tr
20
YENTL, Barbra Streisand, CBS □
NURSERY CRYME, Genesis, Charisma CHC22
49
LET'S DANCE, David Bowie, EMI Amer ica <ft
24
SNAP!, Ja m, Polydor □
11
LIFE'S A RIOT WITH SPY VS SPY, Billy Bragg, Utility
3
THE ASH PEOPLE TAPES, A lexei Say le, Spring time/I
4
STREET SOUNDS EDITION 8, Various, Streetsounds
4
WORKOUT, Jane Fonda, CBS 0
SHAPE UP AND DANCE VOL 1, Felicity Kendal, Lifestyle LEG1
9

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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76
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97
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6
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92

3

70

4

98
61
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2

LEARNING TO CRAWL, Pretenders, Real 0
LET THE MUSIC PLAY, Shann on, Club
SCRIPT FOR A JESTER'S TEAR, M arlllion, EMI EMC3429
WORKING WFTH ARE AND STEEL, China Crisis, Virgin 0
MADONNA, Madonna, Warner Bros
TEXAS FEVER. Orange Juice, Polydor
REFLECTIONS, Various, CBS CBS10034
GREEN VELVET, Various, Ronco D
IT'S YOUR NIGHTLY, James Ingram , Warner Bros 9239701
G FORCE, Kenny G, Arista
SOMEBODY' S WATCHING ME, Rockwell, M otown
90125, Yes, ATCO 0
VICTIMS OF THE FUTURE, Gary M oore, 10 Records
COMPLETE MADNESS, Madness, Stiff HITTVl
FASTER THAN THE SPEED OF NIGHT, Bonnie Tyler, CBS
CBS25304
THE AMAZING KAMIKAZE SYNDROME, Slade, RCA
TRACK RECORD, Joan A rmatrading, A & M O
FORMULA 30, Various, Decca PROLP4
DIRE STRAITS, Dire Straits, Vertigo -tr
IN YOUR EYES, George Benson, Wa~
Bros
CRUSADER, Saxon, Carrere CAL200
FLASHDANCE, Original Soundtrack, Casablanca D
SERENADE, Juan Martin, K-Tel
WORLD SHUT YOUR MOUTH, J ulla ~
pe, Mercury MERL37
PYROMANIA, Def Leppard, Vertigo

V

*
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57

89
90

V

*
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* ftlatlnum (300, 000 1ale1) □Gold ( I 00,000 so/ea) 0 Sliver(60,000 so/a.)

ti!Tim~G~ ~c~;i
1

2
3

FOURPL.AY EP, Whit esnake, PMI

2 VIOEO EP, Olivia Newton.John, PMI

7

TOYAH TOYAH TOYAH, Toyah, K Tel/Polygram
4
4 LIVE, Whitesnake, PMI
5
LIVE, Judas Priest, CBS/Fox
I
6 VIDEO SNAP, Jam, Polygram
7
9 DURAN DURAN, Duran uran, PMI
8 11 LIVE, Phil Collins, PM!
9 12 FLASHDANCE, O.S.T., CIC
10
8 ZIGGY STARDUST. David Bowie, Thorn EMI
11
3 RAINBOW BRIDGE, Jim i Hendrix. Kaea
12 14 VIDEO COLLECTION, Stranglers, PMI
13 5 SINGLES ALE, Kate Bush, PMI
14 18 LIVE, Saxon, Polygram
15
LIVE, Marvin Gaye, Videoform
11 17 LIVE, Crosby, Stills & Nash, CIC
17 10 SHADOW OF LIGHT, Bauhaus, Kace
18 13 LIVE. Meat l oaf, Videoform
19 PERVERTED BY LANGUAGE, The Fall, Rough Trade
20
IN CONCERT, Earth Wind & Fire, Videoform

-

,.
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3
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2

47

3
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2

48
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3

47
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6
4
4
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31

9
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35

7

63
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5
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12
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2

67
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2
12
2

80

37
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45
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HELLO, Lio nel Richie, M otown
IT'S RAINING MEN, Weather Girls.CBS
ROBERT OE NIAO'S WAITING, Bananarama London
IT'S A MIRACLE, Culture Cl ub, Virg in
'
WHAT DO I DO, Phil Fearon And Galaxy, Ensign
YOUR LOVE IS KING, Sada, Epic
A LOVE WORTH WAmNG FOR, Shakin' Stevens, Epic
STREET DANCE, Break Machine, Record Shack
PEOPLE ARE PEOPLE, Oepeche M od e, Mute
JOANNA. Kool And The Gang, De-Lite
99 RED BALLOONS, Nen a, Ep ic O
WOULDN'T IT BE GOOD, N ik Kersh aw, MCA
YOU TAKE ME UP, Thompson Tw ins, Arista lWINS4
BOLERO/BARNUM, (TORVILL & DEAN), Various, Safari
CHERRY OH BABY, U B40, Oep l~
ationel
JUMP, Van Halen, Warner Bros
AN INNOCENT MAN, Billy Joel, CBS
TO BE OR NOT TO BE (THE HITLER RAP), Mel Brooks, lsJand
'ULLO JOHN GOTTA NEW MOTOR, Alexei Sayle, Island
PVT (PRETTY YOUNG THING), Michael Jackson, Ep ic A4136
RELAX. Frankie Goes To Hollywo od, ZTT/tslend □
DANCE HALL DAYS, Wang Chung, Geffen
HIDE ANO SEEK. How ard Jones, WEA
BREAKIN' DOWN (SUGAR SAMBA), Ju lia And Company,
London
THE LION'S MOUTH, Kajagoogoo, EM I
SOMEBODY'S WATCHING ME, Rockwell, Motown
LUCKY STAR, Mado n na, Sire
SWIMMING HORSES, Sio uxsie And The Banshees,
Wonderland
NELSON MANDELA, Special Aka, 2 Tone
UP ON THE CATWALK, Simple M inds, Virgin
LET THE MUSIC PLAY, Shannon, Club
RUN RUNAWAY, Slade, RCA
BORROWED TIME, John Lennon, Po1ydor
M Y GUY, Tracey Ullm an, Stiff
I GAV E YOU MY HEART {DIDN'T I), Hot Choco late, Rak
GLAD IT'S ALL OVER, Captain Sensibl e, A&M
AIN'T NOBODY, Rufus And Chaka Khan, Warner Bros RCK1
WOOD BEEZ, Scrittl Politti, Virgin
DOCTOR DOCTOR, Thompson Tw ins, Arista 0
THAT'S THE WAY (I LIKE IT). Dead Or Alive, Epic
DANCING IN THE SHEETS, Shalamar, CBS
SHE'S STRANGE, Cameo, Club JA B2
OR MABUSE, Propaganda, ZTT/lsland
BABY YOU'RE DYNAMITE, Ctlff Richar d, EMI EM15457
DON'T LOOK ANY FURTHER, Dennis Ed wards/Siedah Garrett,
Gordy
JESSIE' S GIRL, Rick Springfield, RCA
HELP, Tina Turner, Capitol
TAXI, J Blaokfoot. A llegiance
l'M FALLING, Bluebells, Lond on
GET OUT OF YOUR LAZY BED, Matt Bianco, WEA
MY EVER CHANGING MOODS. Syle Council, Polydor
TUESDAY SUNSHINE, Q uestions, Respond
CAN'T BUY ME LOVE, Beatles, Parlophon e R5114
THE RENEGADES OF FUNK, Soul So nic Force,
Tommy Boy/Polydor
WHITE LINES (DON'T DON'T 00 Ill- Grandmaster &
Melle Mel, Sugerhill
SOMEDAY, Gap Band, Total Experience
I DIDN'T KNOW I LOVED YOU. Rock Go ddess, A & M
BREAK MY STRIDE, Matthew Wilder, Epic
TIME AFTER TIME, Cyndi Lauper, Po rtrait
RADIO GA GA, Queen, EMI 0
OUT COME THE FREAKS, W as (Not W as), Getten

SPECIALAKA:the Nelson spirit

MICHAEL: Oh you
pr•ttyyoung thing
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HEARTBEAT, Psychedelic Furs, CBS A4300
THE WHODINI ELECTRO EP, Whod ini, Jive
FRAGGLE ROCK THEME, Fraggles, RCA
REBEL YELL, BillV Idol, Chrysalis
MICHAEL CAINE, Madness, Stiff
GIRLS J UST WANT TO HAVE FUN, Cyndi Lauper, Portrait 0
BIRDS FLY (WHISPER TO A SCREAMI, Icicle Works, Beggars
Banquet
THE DECEIVER, Alarm, IRS IRS103
DOWN IN THE SUBWAY, Soft Cell, Some Bizzare
TV DINNERS, ZZ. Top, Werner Bros W9334
I SCARE MYSELF, Thomas Dolby, Parlophone R6067
DEADLINE USA. Shalamar, MCA MCA866
LEAVE IT, Yes, Atco
GREATNESS ANO PERFECTION OF LOVE, Julian Cope,
Mercury
HEY DJ, Wor ld's Famous Supreme Team, Charisma
2000 LIGHT YEARS FROM HOME, Danse Society, Society
TO ALL THE GIRLS I-VE LOVED BEFORE, Julio Iglesias &
Willie Nelson, CBS
JUST BE GOOD TO M E, SOS Band, Tabu A3626
HERE YOU COME AGAIN, Dolly Parton, RCA
WE CAN WORK IT OUT, Paradise, Priority
THRILLER, Michael Jackson, Epic 0
FISHING FOR THE MOON, David EsseJC, Mercury ESSEX3
I DON'T KNOW WHAT IT IS BUT I LOVE rr, Ch ris Rea, Magne
WHY DON'T WE SPENO THE NIGHT, Joe Fagin, Tow erbell
LATE AT NIGHT, George Benson, Warner Bros
BREAKING POINT, Bourgie Bourgie, MCA
NO SELL OUT, Malco lm X/Keith Le Blanc,
Tommy Boy/Island IS165
SHAPES OF THINGS, Gary Moore. 10 Records TEN 19
GENERA!. PUBLIC, General Public, Virgin
THE SOUND OF MUSIC, Dayton, Cepitol CL318
VICTIMS OF CIRCUMSTANCE. Barclay James Harvest, Polvdc
POSP674
BURNING FLAME, Vitamin Z, Mercury
THE OTHER WOMAN THE OTHER MAN, Gerard Kenny,
lmression
GHOST OF LOVE, Fiction Factory, CBS
BLUE MONDAY, New Ord er, Factory
SOME HEADS ARE GONNA ROLL, Judas Priest, CBS M 298
GET IN TOUCH WTTH ME, One Blood, Ensign ENY513
SlRIVE, Gloria Gaynor, Chrysalis GA Y1
LOVE TIMES LOVE., Heavy Pattin', Polydor
Compiled by Gallup
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◄ THOMAS DOLBY: running scared
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one - Frankie Goes To
Hollywood's 'Rela x' - has joined

last week vaulted ·to the
top of the UK singles
chart to earn the 33-year old
from Alabama the first
number one of his solo
career. Richie has previously
visited the chart summit just
once, in 1978, as writer and
lead vocalist

Commodore

1)/nes-A

Lad

~Thou,th liiffs
a
, p ~ nifty da
'
frirftt is tbtl p/i)fJ
11itJ.ftA tea~~ ~S
(Commr:i'ifo~)l-'l .
RoW.f:,-'En'dlw .
Roti6I ar,d ~.ru{y' a~
atf'-s!owiin t>fnDed b)( Richie°;fn'ii_ a)/.J,aveilifli:lfedthe,top of
~)fm'erica(I sing/es chart.
' Richi6'finalf y bagged hi6 first
pttJmpo 'US topf)flr last
/i{oWmber, when 'All Night Lon
()ff/: Nig!JtJ: the introduc,tory
sing/ttfrom hts. 'Can't Slow l)own'
LP, dtJtlfrorred former client Kenny
Rogel'$ 8fll(Q.o/ly hrton's 'Islands
In The~ ream~ In Brft8in 1AII
Night l ong' was onty·marginally
less succes fu'l, pe,king at
· <·
number two. '/Te '(ol/pw-110-, ,
'Running With"'i'ih~ M.ig_lit'f-'IM
also a top ten hit.
·~
Helped by these two singles,
'Can't Slow Down' had sold over
600,000 copies in the UK, even
before 'Hello' was released,
Bearing in mind its current
success, and the presence on

~'/!!'t;lf..,•

un/ts

.
,
7:HE rarfflti,f"afmo't;phere
fl1Cord that reat;_hes numbt1rc
:s 8 comp e e ro
tf>irJv:-nin,e such _recor<fs - etn;/1 o( ""':ic./f Jf S>lilsa attained ch~/1 s}atus' in. ~
Bntwn. N,ever, baf,:,,,, h,.v,. s,:, m~ny consecu rvt1 us toppers_ chan.ed /JBre.
._·'- ~
USA
· UK .
DATE

l:

N

-C f98f
1 Aug
15 Au_g
17~
7 Noli
21 l\lov
1982
30 Jan

_w~t~

I C.AN'T·GO FOR lliAf.;,.()aryl ·Ha,11 a Jonn Oates
··sfeb CENTERFOLO--,.J. Geil$ Band
·
.
20Mar , I.LOVE ROCK 'N' ROLi.--J,c,an Jett
·
IM■I(

0

._,

JESSIE'S GIRl.--,4!ic~. Springfield
'
•ENDLESS LO~Dlana ,Rou/ t,onei Rkhie
ARTHUR'S .n tEME-C,hrm911her <;rou
~VAJE EYES-lhn•I-l:fall It John Oates·
.
PHYSIC.A t-:-"°livia f,l~on-,John '

2
9

3 .• ·
2
10'

l7

Hff,Pti&

•
~,

.- '7

.32
7

8

3,

'

,.

,

on.,

and;

''''

4

- CttARIOlS OF FIRE-lTTLES-Vengeli1
1
12
EBONY ANi> IVORY~c:Cartney-/Wondet
.7
3-Jul , DON'T YO'U WANT ME7-Human league 100
3· .
1
6 ·,
' 24 Jul 'EYE 0.F THE JIGEA-Surviv,or,'\V""
. 1
4Sep ·ABRA.C~DASRA-,.steve Miller'Ban(l .·, 2
1
(retumedto No 1 on 25 Sep'for i furtt,·e , weeld
11 Sep 'HARD TO SAY l'M SORRY.:.C.Chicago
2
2 Oc;t JA.CK • DIANE-J~hn. 'C<iuasr .• . ':
4
30 Oct WHO CAN If BE NOW7-Men'Ai Work1
, 8 Nov U.P WHERE WE' BEL~er/VJ/,arnes
1
27Nov _TRU(Y-L.io.nel Jlictile
·
· ·.
zi ,, '
11 Dec
MIC~Y-Toni Basil
'
..
18 bee
MAN~nfl,-Oaryf Hall & John Oates
4
1983
'
'
<
16 J an DOWN, Ut,aQER-Meri AtWor~·
3
Creturriecl to No t on 12 l'eb. for • ·further IIV1iell)
Sftib · ARUCA--Toto
.
·
' . .
.
1
19 Feh Bf-BY COME 1'0 ME-Patti'A'u ltln/ Jim111 ln9ram
2
,' 5Mar B,WE JEAN-Michael Jacbon '
7·
-~Aj>r COME ON EILEE~xv- MidnlghHblnner,s
30 Apf BEAT IT-MicllHI Jackso!\.
·
:. - ·
3
21 May JET'S D(lNCE-Oavlcl "Bowle
:
·
28May FLASHDANCE , .. WHAT A FEEUNG-lrene Cara·
6
9Jul ~ERV l!REATH YOU TAKE- Trnt Police
8 •
SWEET DREAMS-Eu~mics '
' 1
11/lAN~C--Michael Sembello
2
24SliP TELL HER ABOUT IT-8illy Joef
.,
1
, Oct
TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE 1'1EART-8on(lie Tyler
4
290cf · ISLANDS IN THE S1REAM-Parton/Rogen
2
,
.12NC1v ALL NIGHT LOP«; (ALL MGHT)-Uonel Richie
4
10 Dec SAY SAY SAY'-McCirtney/ J ~ n ,
6,:·
19#
.21 Jan . QWNER OF A LONELY HEART-Yes
2
'4Feb
KARMA CHAMELEOtj,,..CuJWre Club '
,.3·
.
.25 Feb' _JUMP-Van Hai.n V ~ ;-:
.
Ii (so far) ,.
15May

,U:::

the elite band of singles to
register over a million sales in
Britain alone.
It reached this landmark last
Monday (19th), five months after
its release, to become the 39th
best seller of all time, and the
fourth platinum single of the
eighties. It's interesting to note
that its peers - the Human
League's 'Don't You Want Me:
Dexy's 'Come On Ei/een '7lnd.
Culture Club's 'Karma
Chameleon' - all went on to top
the US char:ts. 'Relax' is 11nlike/y:;
to extend this sequer:,ce; it's IHHfn
available stateside for sever•I
w eeks but is apparently, meeting
considerable reslstence.
Tl/ough it has retained the ,
,, S(lme catalogut1 number and the
dt1Signation 'Sex Mb<' throughoVt
its Brnish life, the 12-inch version
of 'Relax' has confusingly been
revamped on two occasions. The
originaJ 17 minut, versioo w~s
r;midly repfaced py a much tightflr
81/i,minute edit,. which was, in
tum, withdrawn in favour of an
, (!.Ven·mt1re dynamic US remix,
·' Tl,,'$ ploy has helped the
fledgling Zang, Tamq Tuum label
shift some,300,/JdQ
of the
UK, based on sales over the last
lar:ger for,mat, thus leap-frogging
year, nestled snugly between
Culru-re Club's 'Kar~ Chameleon'
(natch) Michael Jackson 's
to 6ff<!ome the second big gest
'Thriller' and George Benson's 'In
selling 12-Inch ever... ,
Your Eyes~ Ironically, all three
In his adopted America;;_ .
rely heavily on the not-so-dusky
hom!]land, Rick Sprihg/!i,ld has
Toto as backing n!,tislctan .
long been -a superstar.·His face is
'Hef/o ' is Motown~ ?c02hd
a f amiliar sight ta mil/ions'of
British hit, incfuaing rec-releases
Yanks through-his rote if)_ U,,e topand singles releM,lifd
ranked soap, 'General l'{ospital'.
associated label~ since 1964
And
t.. since 1981; lie.'s st),Jdlover
when Mary Wells' 'S\fl(i6c.ly'
f-9ur mlllip/f. albums·
further
reached number five on.Stateside.
five m'illion siogles.
The Supntmf#l' 'Baby L'ove~
.
SprirJeffie/(j_ has thus fer been
released fouf''fnontfis (ater, whan
.unahle to dup#cate his populsrity
Motown was 'tit ifl witlfo(Jt its own ,
in Brjtai"t_i.thaugh his last single
label identity in"'Britain, was·the
'Human t ()uch!Sou(s ' at least
company's first Britislt:JJumber
managed to gai(I a' roehold on the
one. 'Hef/o' is its tenth, and the.,
top thirty,. eoco.uraging his record
first since Charlene's 'I've-Never
label hervo re-issue 'Jessie's
Been To Me~
Girt: the single which finally
Whilst 'Hello' heads towards •;,
established him in the US charts
;
after several false starts.
e e e

.

AND THAT'S A FAO

T

HE BOOMTOWN RA TS' so-called comeback hit 'Tonight' tum 9 d
ou t to be of m inusc ule proportion■• peaking at a lowly numbe,
73. However, the fact that it a nd the Kool & Tha Gar,g song of the
s ame name - officially" double A-side w ith 'Joan na' _ charted et a ll

brings to eight the numb11r of entirely different h its enti'lhtd 'Tonight'.
No o ther title has been shared bV a,;; many as six different hit songs,
t hough five songs called ' Only You' h a ve, with cover veraions,
amassed eight h its . .. S/1/fl" Y Bassey's 'Somet imes', the voca l version
of the main theme from t h e film 'Champions ', is tha former Tige r Bay
res ident's firH hit in over 10 years. La Bassey has now scored h it• in
e ach of tha last four deca des - something no other women c an boas1,
tho ugh the ti,esome Dorothy
(sue me, Dot! ) could conc e iv ably
do likewise if her ballad version of •t Am What I Arn' takas o ff ... The
first spo ken word/comedy album to top the Britiah chart was M ex.
Buyce's ' We All Had Doctors' Papers• in 1975 .. . Thu least c ove red of
all Beal/es' songs is ' Revo lution lllumbe, Nine' . .. Though all of his h its
have been solo efforts, Elvts Presley duetted with 13 d ifferent partners
in his film c areer ... As previously stated her-e, Rockwell and Berry
Gordy took set to bec ome the first father and son to c op separate

Squ,,.,,

composer's credits on American number o nes. How ever, a mother and

son hove already done so; in 1955. schoolteacher M ae Boren Axton
w rote a song called 'Heartbreak Hotel' w ith Tommy Durden. A fe w
months later it bec ame a number one from Elvis Prusley. Sixteen vears
on Mae's son, lloyt Axton, penned Three Dog N ight's topper ' Joy To Tha
World'. Allton subsequently w rote another ■ong for Three Dog Night
entitle d 'Never Been To Sp ain'. At Mao'a suggestion Preslev reco,ded
a version o1 this song in 1972 . . . As artists, the Beatles d idn' t moke
their US c h e rt debut until J a nuary 1964, but t he legendary Lennon
McCann"y s ongwriting team game,ed its fl<st US h it w riting credit
muc h eariier, when Del Shannon's cove r of ' From Me To You· entered
the US c han on 29 Jun e 1963. It reache d number 77 _ end if you
think there' s b e en too muc h Beatles-re lated t<ivia in this week' s

cotu mn. ;u st wait "til next week!
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